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Schneiders To Head
1958 Fund Drive Of
Red Cross Chapter

NOTICE
All Town Times contributors

and advertisers are askec! to take
note of the fact; that next week's
deadline for news and ads will be
Monday evening rather than the
usual 'Tuesday evening deadline,
due to the Thanksgiving holiday.

Any effort made by our contri-
butors and advertisers to get copy
in early, particularly on Thursday
or Friday of this "week, will be
greatly appreciated by 'the staff.

Board of Finance Authority
Over Education Costs Found

Francis A. Schneidsrs
Francis A. Schneiders, No\a

Scotia Hill Road, has been ap-
pointed chairman of the 1.958 Wa-
tertown Red Cross Fund Drive,
local .chapter., •officiate announced
this week.

Born and educated In Plainfield,
New Jersey, Mr, Schneiders re-
ceived his B.S. decree in Chemical
Engineering in 1950 from Lehigh
University. Bethlehem, Pa... He al-
so holds an .Associate Degree in
Electrical Engineering from New
Haven College. He is a .sales en-

.(Continued on Page Five)"

60th Anniversary Is
To Be Observed By
Watertovm

State LawProvides
Relief Against Rt.
6 Truck Problem

Enforcement of the state laws
would provide as 'much relief from
the truck, problem on Route 6 as
would be available under any local
ordinance which, may be adopted,
according to an opinion, by Town
Council J, Warren. Upson.

The town's attorney was request-
ed for an. opinion as to whether December 9 — Watertovm Concert

• " ' " •"' ' • Association second concert, of the
season, Taft School's Bingham

Calendar of Events
November 21 — Couples 'Club of
First Congregational Church,
Pot. Luck. Supper followed by na-
ture lecture by • Rev. Joseph
Swain.

November 23 — Food Sale by
Council, of 'Catholic Women at
Watertown office of Thomas ton
Savings Bank, from 10 a.m.

November 28 — Thanks.giv.ing Day,
Community Thanksgiving Service
at Methodist Church, 10 a.m..

December 9 — Bloodmobile visit
at 'Methodist Church from 1 to 6
p.m. Call. CR 4-2684: for appoint-
ments,

Couple
Mr. -and Mrs. William B. Rey-

nolds, '52 Wheeler Street, will cele-
brate their 60th wedding anniver-
sary at their home Sunday with
an "open house" from 3 to 8 p.m.

Married in East Douglas, .Mass,;
November 25, 1.897, on Thanksgiv-
ing1 Day, the couple went to
Waterbury in 1900 and moved to
Water' wn in 1914..."

Mrs. Reynolds is the former
Clara B. Bobbins of 'Providence,
Rhode Island. Mr. Reynolds re-
cently retired from Ms own 'en-
gineering and. surveying 'business..

The couple .have three sons,
William A. of Hamden;* Earle J.
of Saint Augustine, Fla; John A.
of Water bury; two daughters, Mrs.
Barbara. Lockwood and. Miss. Mar-
jorie Reynolds, 'both of Water-
town; five .grandchildren .and two
great-grandchildren.

or not the town has the legal, au-
thority to enact an. anti-noise or-
dinance as a. means to control, the
ti uck situation on Route 6.

Atty Upson said that noise is
not a nuisance in itself but may be
of such character as to constitute
a nuisance, even though, it may
ari.se from the operation of a law-
ful business, Noise may become
a nuisance when it is of such a
character as to be of actual, physi-
cal discomfort "to persons of or-
dinary sensibilities, he declared.
But noises that constitute a mere
inconvenience or trivial annoy-
ance would not constitute a nuis-
ance.

Though. many communities have
enacted anti-noise ordinances set-
ting, out. in. general or specific terms
violations for creating loud and
unnecessary noise, town counsel
said he doubted that it would be
valid for the town to pass an or-
dinance aimed specifically at the
truck traffic on Route 6.

The attorney further noted that
where a state statute and a town

(Continued on Page Tenl

Auditorium at 8:15 p.m., Robert
M cF s r rin, ba ri t on e.

May Balance Needs For
Other Town Improvements

The Board of Finance has great- j meeting called by the fina.ice
er authority over the town's edu- '| board to clarify the areas, of au-
cation budget than its members j thority and responsibility. Town
realized, it was concluded at an [' Counsel. J, Warren Upson, who had
hour and one-half session of the been invited to attend, cited recent
finance board, the Board of Educa-
tion and the Board of Selectmen
this week,

Besides the question of respon-

legal decisions on the subject.
Previously, local finance boards,

operated under the belief that: they
could not alter the school board's
annual estimated budget, since 'the

sibilitv for the education budget,' S"11"*1 '^"L"''' l • u u l B C l - ' s ; "
fho ;™™».t;™^« ci™. nf thp. „ Board of Education is a state ag-the proportionate size of the i.

of teach- i.
ers" salary contracts and the rela-
tionship between education costs
and needs for other town improve-
ments, such, as, roads, sidewalks,
and sewers, were aired at the joint

« " 1
"coding *» a « -

j, the finance board has a control
!. over the school budget.

Ellsworth T, Candee, chairman

Watertown Concertgoers Are To Hear
Noted "Met" Baritone Robert McFerrin

On December 9, memnni's of the
Watertown Concert Association
will have the opportunity nf hear-
ing the leading baritone nf the
Metropolitan Opera Association as
Robert McFerrin sings a conetrt
in the second event of the current
Concert Association season.

The program is scheduled to be-
gin at 8:15 p.m. in thp Bingharn
Auditorium of the Taft School.

Hailed by many critics as one
of the greatest American voices of
our time, McFerrin was born in
Marianne, Arkansas, one of the
eight children of a Baptist minis-
ter. In 1938, he moved with his
family to St. Louis, where his

father, the late Rev.
Fert in, became pastor of the ̂
Kingshighway Baptist Church.

Discovered by Teacher
With Ills heart set on beconiin

an English teacher, young Rnhert

Nine Collection Points Are Established
To Receive Gifts For Mental Patients

logic and order in the spending
of the town's money, since tax.es.
are going up so much." For this,
reason, he said, an "'overall plan,
was worked out with, the Board of
Selectmen which indicated that
three mills in taxes will cover

'Mel, in M c > £ ' ^ ca.MJV^nse/to
mills which is tied to the Grand
List. the... tax rate could be kept
stable and uniform and the ex-
penditures will conform to the
growth of the town as it reflects;

entered Sumner High School, ' i t s e l f " i n the" size of the Grand
where, a few weeks after school L,S( -
opened the boy's "amazing voice" j T h e chairman said that the edu-
was _ discovered by Wirt Walton, c a t i o n budget takes seventy per-

Nine collection stations have
been established in Watertown and
Oakville to "receive gifts for the
mental patients at the Fairfield
State Hospital. Mrs. Ackley
Shove, Jr., and. Michael DiPrinvo
are co-chairmen of the gift collec-
tion drive..

It is estimated that approximate-
ly half of the 3,000 patients at the
hospital are "alone and friend-
less" with no. word or visits from
relatives or friends, according to
the committee, Since each of the
patients at the hospital is pres-
ent at a Christmas party there

during the holiday season, there is.
a pressing need for gift donations,
with December 15 as the deadline
for the gifts. It is noted that any
gift bearing the name and address
of the sender will be acknowl-
edged. A special need exists for
gifts for men during the holiday
season

Gift suggestions include toilet
articles, small articles of clothing,
stationery, puzzles, smoking mate-
rials such as cigarettes, tobacco
and pipes, handkerchiefs, candy
and packaged fruit, games, books,

Continued on Page 10

A comparison of old and new is-afforded in this.photo of construction operations at £':# Davis Street
railroad underpass. The town and the railroad are scaring .costs, on the construction project, which is de-
signed to provide a fifty-foot wide .right of way for highway traffic. The new abutments can be seen at
extreme right and left of the photo, with 'the old on.es still standing .between ttem. about 'twenty feet
apart... Then, will "be fourteen feet -of vertical clearance. (Photo by Messier)

music teacher at the school Al-
though singing had always been a
pastime of the McFerrin family,
Robert had never given a thought
to faking it up professionally.
Walton, who pioneered in organ-
izing A capella choir singing in the
St. Louis School system, urged the
boy to make the most of his voice

"He not only was my music
teacher but my benefactor," Mc-
Ferrin says of his old teacher, who
is now at Harris Teachers College
in St. Louis. "He spent innumer-
able hours with me giving me the
training I needed."

When Robert finished high
school, Walton and others who had
also become interested in the
young singer's voice organized an
interracial committee to raise
funds to enable him to continue his
education. McFerrin spent one
year at Fisk University at Nash-
ville, Tenn., and then started Us
vocal studies in earnest at the Chi-
cago College of Music. While in
Chicago he won the Chicago Mu-
sicland Competition and then ap-
peared as soloist at Chicago's
summer Grant Park series.

Army Service
In 194.2, he entered the Armv,

spent seven .months in. England
with an engineer outfit, and then
was. transferred into a special

(Continued on Page Five*

Site Purchasing
Corp. Proposed

cent of the tax. dollar while the
selectmen's budget for all other
departments takes thirty per .cent.
Since it Is th_e function of the

(Continued"on Page Five)

Visiting Nurses To
Be Hosts Locally
To Lecgue Official

j

Miss Betty Sherwood, R.N.
Miss Betty Sherwood, R.N,., as-

A proposal _has been made that Mstint director1 of the Department
i if Public Health Nursing of the
Ni at 111 m I I.. o a c u e f o r NUTS ing „ will
<.iMt the Wate. town Public Health
\iurs ng Agency on November 25.

In her post as assistant direc-
tor Mus Sherwood visits the De-

a form of Commumt-v Deie'op-
ment Corporation be created in
Wateitown for thp purpo>p of ar
quiring land or huildings for in
dustnal use according to Robert
P Lee chairman of the Cunnett

on Page Five!

cut Development Commission at paitn ent of Public Health Xurs-
a meeting Tuesday of the Nau^a ings member agencies to discuss
tuck Valley Regional Planning i public health nursing programs.
group held in Ka' n ir Regional ' Guided by the experience of other
School agencies throughout the country.,

The procedure for establishing
such corporation Mr L*»e ex-
plained s for interested business
men or citizens to organize a pn-1
vate legal corporation with power
to obtain options on sites so that
the> are not sold for uses other I
than industrial or commercial de-
velopment Sites are held or
bought as protection against in The annual, drive for funds to
nation and also to preserve them' aid \ ictims of Muscular D'j'Strophy
for non residential uses Some of will be conducted here November
these corporations which -ha\e 25 b\ the students of Watertown

High Schoolers To
Ccmvess Area 'For
M. D. Fund Drive

been created in other communities
also loan funds to mdustrv fi
nance construction of plants and
operate on a non-profit basis, Mr
L said.

High School.
High School students will can-

vas*, all parts of the Watertown,
area on. that evening, 'beginning .at'
7 ii

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Comings & Goings
Miss Donna Woodward, 'daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Wood- ]
ward. Nova Scotia Hill Rd., has
lioeri accepted for membership in
the Centenary Singers, Centenary
'College for Women. Hackcttstown,
M. J. The Singers will be heard
during the coining year on concert
fours.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael C'iumel
and four children from Germany
have moved into their newly-pur-
chased home on Ball Farm Rd.
Mr, Ciumel is employed at the
Princeton Knitting Mills. •

Mrs. Mabel B. Han no n of Wood-
hury Rd. has been vacationing in
Florida and Key West.

Arthur F. Carver, Jr., electron-
ics technician third class, USN,
recently graduated from. Electron-
ics Technician School at the Naval
Training Center. Great .Lakes, 111.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur F. Carver of Cutler St. and
before entering the service in July
1956 attended Water town High"
School, .. He will report: to the USS
Price at Newport, R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A... Nichols,
Jr., of New York City, spent the
week-end with .Mrs. Nichols" par-
ents, Mr. and :Mrs. Harold C. Ash-
worth of Woodbury Rd. Mr. Ash-
worth recently returned from, a
trip to the Middle West where he
nlao saw his son, Tucker, perform
in "Xo Time For Sergeants" in
Sag in aw, .Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ramon as
of Pinspect St. and. her three
children, Edward, Jr.. Richard and
Jean- enjoyed their first ride in a
1*1 line last Sunday from. Mt. Tobe
A i i" po i • t. T h cy we re es pec ia 11 y
tlirilled when, the pilot -circled
their home during the trip...

Dr.. and. Mrs. Edwin G. Reade of
Guernsey town Rd. spent the week-
end- in Centerville, Mass where
they visited • Miss Louise Whit-
comb. They shortly expect a visit'
from their children. Captain and
Mrs. Robert Reade and children,
Martha, Robert, and Steven of
Washington, D. C. and Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin G .Reade. Jr. and.
children, Edwin, 3d, and John, of
Deerfield Mass

Mr. and 'Mrs Sam McGee of
Paxton St. vi ill celebrate then
thirty-sixth ucvld ng a n n n e r s a n
on Nov. 2,2, Thev have <M\ son
Sam, Jr., Michael Henr\ John
James and Fdv ard and three
grandchildren Sam od Debra and
Sharon,

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Bat tick
of Greenwood St., celebrated their
third wedding anniversary on Nov.
20.

Thomas F. Butter field, 2d, son
of Mrs. Florence Butter field. Wil-
der1 St., is a freshman majoring in,
business management in the Col-
lege of Business Administration
at the University of Bridgeport.

Charles B. Allen, Walnut St.,
attended the recent two day con-
ference of the National Defense
Executive Reserve in Washington,
D.C. Chief statistician for the
American Brass -Co Mr. Allen is
one of 1100 executives who have
volunteered their services to the
government in the event of war.
The conference was addressed by
P res i de n t E is c n ho we r, Vice- P res i-
flent Nixon, Secretary of State
Dulles and Secretary of Defense
MeEIroy.

The Reverend Dr., "Thomas S.
Cline. rector emeritus of Christ
Church, is recuperating from an
operation, at Burke Memorial
Foundation, M'a m a r on ec k Roa d,,
White Plains, N. Y.

Oakville Girl Scout Troop 23
and their leaders, Mrs. George |
SIoss and Mrs. Thomas Shields i
recently went on a field trip which j
included a, visit to the Water bury
Paper Box Company. The follow-
ing girls went on, the tr ip: Harriet
SIoss, Dorie Shields, Cheryl M,a-
deux, Nancy Foley, Cecile Mi-
rliaud, Bernadette Kelly- Benitia
Kelly, Eleanor1 Lain dry, Sandra
"Williams, Mary Frances "Lovetere,
Loretta Martin, Joan, C ire Hi, Ka-
it*n Olcik, Jean, Parenteau, Rose-
j n a ry Pa n i 1 a i, t is, R u,t h LeV ass eu r •
J u d y Eo ri e, Pat G ue r re ra, M a ry jj
Ann Martinet I i and Yvonne
Grenier.

James E. DeWitt, Main St is
otic of thirty a sen is attending an
advanceil semi,nar at Nationwide
Insurjn.ee Co. oflico in Columbus,
Ohio. The five -day seminar was ,
d (• vo ted to the s I: u (1 y o f a d v a nee d,
tjubjeets in the insurance field.

- Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Sm.ol.skis i
of Davis St. will celebrate their
wenty-fift h wedd ing a nniversary
tin Nov.. 22. They have two
daughters, Barbara and Frances.

Mrs. L. A. Guernseya and chil-
dren Joda and Cliffta, of Queri-
taro, Mexico, were recent guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Crich. Colonial Street.

Poultry Meeting
In Litchfield To
Study Efficiency

Litch field County poultry men
will have an opportunity to learn
ways in, which to gear their op-
eration to a very competitive poul-
try industry by attending the No-
vember Poultry Meeting at the
Agricultural Center in Litchfielii
on, November 26 at 8 p m , accord-
ing to the Litch field CourUy Agri-
cultural Agent's office i

Will ia m Aho and Sa mi i o 1 Rid- i
ley, extension poultrjmon for the1

Uni.versity of Connocticut. will '
present efficiency factors hereto-
fore classified as unimport nil
fractional penny costs, but now of |
major importance to in economy- '
minded poultry industry. !

T he eve n i ng p rog r a m will e n' 1 !

with a panel discussion on "What ,
Kind, of Bird for Connecticut ?" i

NEW
SELF SERVICE!

We are ready to serve
you with a fine selection
of LIQUOR PRODUCTS.

- WATERTOWN -
-LIQUOR STORE-

667 MAIN ST. — WATERTOWN

(Between Leo's Confectionery and Wolk's

De pa rt m e nt Sto re J

Panelists will be .Abraham Raskin,
poultryman and egg retailer from,
Marion. Conn,,.; Curtiss • T. 'Titus,
egg buyer from Washington,
Conn.,; Joseph Moran, poultry
buyer for First. National Stores,
East Hartford; and two local poul-
trymen, "tdrnund Ruwet of Tor-
rington and, Fred Beach of New
.Hartford.

The program is being sponsored
by the .Litchfield County' Poultry
Committee and the .Extension
Service.

Obituaries
Mrs, Charles II, Brickett

Mrs, Grace (DeMand) Brickett.
60, wife of Charles, I. Brickett,
French Street, died November 14
at the Waterbury ,„ Hospital after
a short illness

She was born April 25 1897 in
Tse\\ Yoik Cit\ daughter of the
late Harris and Sarah ^Lon^l De-
Mand She had been a Wateibun
resident foi man> \ears befoie
movinK to Watertown several
\ears ago She was a member of
St Paul s Episcopal Church Wa-
terville

Survivors in, addition to her
husband include five sons, Charles
I,.,, Jr., Waterbury; William E,,
Watertown; Alfred, R., Bethlehem,;
Frank H., North fie Id; and,Robert
H..-U. 8. Navy1 stationed, at Almei-
da. California; five •daughters,
Mrs. Harry White, Mrs. Joseph
Evon, Mrs. Michael Duran, Mrs.
Bernard, Gelinas, all of Water-
bury ;: and "Mrs. Walter Moss, Oak-
ville; two brothers, Frank, H. De-
Mand, Florida and George 'De-
Mand, Wolcott; four sisters, Mrs.
Mila Cammilletti and, Mrs. Joseph
Mastronato, 'both of Waterbury,
and Mrs. Charles Moon, and, Mrs.
William, Oliver, both of Wolcott:
and 26 grandchildren. Funeral
services were held November I8> in
Waterbury,.

Mrs. Ethel Cook
Mrs. Ethel Leona (May) Cook,

86,,, widow of George B. Cook,
Bethlehem, died November 14 at
Fairfield Hospital after a short
illness.

She was bom. June 26, 1871, in
Amsterdam, N. Y., daughter of' the
late Mr. and Mrs, George May,
and resided in Watertown for 60
years, She moved to Bethlehem,
eight years ago. She was a mem-
ber of the Watertown Methodist
Church.

Mrs. 'Cook is survived, by a
daughter, Mrs. Clyde Humiston.
Bethlehem, and several nieces and
nephews.

Funeral services were .held No-
vember 16 from, the Hickeox: Fun-
eral Home, with Rev. Francis W.
Carlson, minister of the Water-
town Methodist. • Church, officiat-
ing. Burial was in Evergreen,
Cemetery.

New Book List Is -
Announced Here

New volumes recently received,
by the Watertown library and
now ready for circulation were
listed as follows this week by
Mrs. Charles H. Shons, librarian:

Adult Fiction
"'The Edge of Darkness" by

Mary Ellen Chase, "Not By Bread
Alone" by 'Vladimir Dudintsev,

"The Wind In The Forest™ by In-
glis Fletcher, "America, With
Love" by' Kathleen Winsor, "The
Drummond 'Tradition" by 'Charles
Mercer, "Atlas Shrugged*" Jby-Ayn
Rand, "The Woman of My Life"
by Ludwig Bemelmans, "The
Twelfth-Step" by Thomas Randall,
"The Sound, of Thunder" by Tay-
lor Caldwell, "Roger's Folly" by
Albert: Idell, "Faraway" by Andre
Dhotel. "End Of 'The Line" by B
and D Hitchens, "Best Short Sto-
ries of W.W.II" edited by Charles
Fenton, "The Wise 'Children" by
Christine Weston, "A, Double Af-
fair" by .Angela, 'Thirkell, '"The
Slayer and the Slain," by Helen
McCloy, "Rally Round The Flag,
.Boys" by Max Shulman, "When,
The1 Bough Breaks" by Otis Car-
ney, "The Taste of Ashes," by'How-
ard Browne, "The 'Three-Cornered
Halo"., by Christiana Brand, "Room
At The Top" by John Braine,
"Amanda""" by Paul Hyde Bonner,
"Below The Salt" by Thomas B.
Costain, ."Angel" by 'Elizabeth
Taylor,,, "Knocked F'or A Loop" by
Craig Rice, "Scent: Of Cloves"" by
Nora Lofts, "For Love Or Money"'
edited, by Dorothy Gardiner.

Adult Non-Fiction
"Old Farmers Almanac Sam-

pler" edited by Robb -Sagendorph,
"Best Plays 1956-1957" edited by
Louis Kronenberger, "To .Live

(Continued on Page Eight)

Make Your Home More Beautiful
For The Holidays Wifh New

CURTAINS OR DRAPES
DECORATIONS

MAIN STREET
Open Friday Nights, Until 9 o'clock

WATERTOWN

ywittg

utgs
i n

HOUSE WARES fo r the H O L I D A Y !
Fixin's for the Table

Also to Beautify Your Home!

LARGE ROASTING PANS FOR
THE "BIRD11

CARVING SETS — OVEN THERMOMETERS - LARGE SPOONS
STRAINERS - MEASURING CUPS, ETC.

I #1 A d d i # i o n To A F u 11 L i n e O / : —
Pyrex - AJum'mum Ware

Revereware

Rubbermaid Kitchen
UtensHs

Cosco Stools

Indoor Dryers

• Glassware

Waxing and Cleaning
Aids

Chrome Bathroom
Accessories

Westclox and G. E.
Clocks

G. E. Irons and Toasters

Sunbeam Grills and
Cookers'

Sunbeam Electric
fifing Perns

Curtain tods

Linoleum Covers
and litany more

KAY'S HARDWARE
& A PPL

M A I N ST.. — € R 4 - 1 0' 3 8 • — W A T £ R T O W N

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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"Tri • ITrick Or Treat
Collection Results
In $246 Total Here

Nearly two hundred and fifty
dollars were collected by local
young people for the United Na-
tions". International Children's
Emergency Fund on Halloween
night,

The "Trick or 'Treat for UNI-
CEF" drive turned over S246.50 to
the children's fund. The drive
was conducted by the "Outreach
Committee" of the Watertown
Youth Council and the Columbian
Squires, along with two groups of-
younger children..

As an Indication, of the amount
of good which can be done with
such a sum, local U.N. Committee
officials pointed out that a penny
can purchase a gjass of milk per
day for a week for a child; a nickel
will provide protection for five
children from- tuberculosis; and

enable two children to
be protected from yaws.

'The committee in, charge of the
project included Youth Council
president Robert Collins as chair-
man, and Jack: Presley, Thomas
Barker, Robert Post and Susan,
Palmer,

No Word Received
On De-Activation
Of GOC Unit Here

Local Civil Defense officials said
they have 'received no official,
word concerning the de-activation
of the Ground Observer Corps
here.

Air Force officials were quoted
.recently .in news stories originat-
ing in, Washington to the effect
that all observation posts in the
nation manned by civilian volun-
teers would be put on a "stand-

by" basis as of January 1, 19r>8.
The reason given for the action
was that modern improvements in
radar and detection devices have
eliminated the need for the ob-
servation posts. The officials stat-
ed, however, that uie organization
v,as not being disbanded, but
merely placed on ".-land-by" stat-
us, with the expectation that they
could if needed, report for obser\-
er duty 0:1 twenty minutes notice.

Watertown Civil Defense offi-
cials noted that they will continue
to man the observation! post here
until further orders are received

JOHN G. O'NEILL

FUNffiAL HOME
PHOIVE CRestwood 4-3005

742 Main St., Oakville

' • F L O W £ R S •
FOR EVERY OCCASION!

— F r e e D e I i v e r y —
ANNETTE'S FLOWER SHOP
Old Colonial Road — Oakvill'a

•TEL CR 4-2770
»{IL.au iriier and Annette Thibaulf)

RecreationCouncil
To Sp6nsor Boys1

Basketball League
The Watertown Recreation,

Council will again sponsor Satur-
day Basketball for boys between
the ages of 10 and. 18 years at
Swift Junior High School. 'The
offer ins .is designed to provide
competitive sports for all boys, in-
cluding •• those not on varsity
squads, and. to. provide instruction
in basketball, particularly to
those boys at the lower age levels.

John Regan is director of the
orogram, assisted by Charles
Francis and Pat Piscopo, faculty
members at. Swift Junior High.

All boys from Watertown and
Oakville are invited to' attend, the
sessions. The 5th and 6th. grades
will meet at 9 a.m., the Junior
High grades at 10 a.m. and the
High School students at 11 a.m.

A proposed league for boys be-
tween the ages of 10 and 12 years.
Including1 teams from, Thomaston
and Litchfield in. addition to Wa-
tertown is in the planning,.stage.

Radiation Monitors
Course Postponed

The first session of the instruc-
tion course in Radiological Moni-
torwg which was to have begun
last night here under the aus-
pices of the Civil Defense organiza-
tion has been postponed to Janu-
ary 15, local CD. officials an-
nounced.

The sessions will be held at the
Town Hall and will cover the USP
of equipir nt for tracing radiation
as a result of nuclear attacks.

Any persons interested in this
phase of Civil Defense work are
asked to call the CD. office at
CR 4-1.234 between 10 a.m.. and
noon on weekdays.

REASON. INC.
Coll urn far your residential wiring. For estimates.
Emergency repair. Commercial 'wiring. Soy, MAKE
IT ADEQUATE WIRING!

' 510 Main St. - OAKVILLE - 'Tail. CR 4-25M

A Lloamed Electrical Cent motor Sine* 1«7

The Ideal Gift for the Individual or
for the Family!!

HI Fl
PORTABLE AUTOMATIC

RECORD PLAYER
IAI.95

ONLY• • • • 64
• Automatically plays either 10"'* 12" OP twelve 10" twelve 7"

records at either 33 1/3 or* 45, or 78 HPM. Even Story Book
records at 16 speed.

9 Automatically shuts off after last record has played.
• Automatically mixes. 10" and 12" records at the same speed.

Hi Fidelity means faithful reproduction .., ,. . you. get the
high, and very low tones, that ordinary phonos, can't re-
produce. Reveals the beauty of your' most 'treasured
records as never before. -Pistortion free amplifier, 3
speakers, Hi F.I. Cart! edge. V. M. Changer, Sapphire
needles* full range variable tone 'Controls and 'Complete
shut off. Plays all records: with lid closed.

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

W A T E R T 0' W N , C O N N .
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

CitizenConference
Discusses Larger
Youth Quarters

The problem of obtaining ade-
auat-e quarters for the programs
and activities of local young peo-

; rle was discussed, at a, citizen
| youth planning conference meet-
j ins held Wednesday in the Swift
1 Junior High School, "The Board
of Selectmen, the Police Commis-
sion, the clergy, civic groups and
veterans organizations were in-
vited -to send representatives to f
the meeting.

The need for larger faci.Hti.es is
pointed up by the response and j
popularity of the Youth Canteen ,!

conducted by the Youth, Council 1
every Friday night at the Youth. J
Center. The "Canteen' attiact*;
from 250 to 300' youn^ oeople and
the present Youth Ceptei taciluies
are being over-taxed b> tm<= s./e
attendance.

'The decision to seci. re the in-
terest and. support of local citizens
and organizations was made b\ a
steering committee composed ot
members from the Youth d uncil
and the Recreational Council Th»»
Youth Council is an organization
of. young church xnrmbcr-. i

Sexto: Feira Meets
The Sexta Feir-t Society v ill

meet .November 22 ol tht_ h<>riH
of Mrs... Alex Lin'"1- P u l p i e r '
Street, a t 3 p.m. Th<~ tup c i t
Mrs. Innes" present it ion v ill tx
""Intriguing Trees."
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consisted or rug's, were: Peter
Ermini, Eleanor' Wills, William
Donston, Annie Andrews, Inge-
borg Mrosek. Maria Brites. Sophie
Baltrush, Herman Duehrkocp,
Bernice Jalbert, Benedicto ^ Ji-
menez, Maureen Morgan, John
Laurino, James Howse, George
Austin, Origene Heroux, Julia
Sparrow, William Duffy, William
Brennan, Ralph King. Dr., William
Bentley, Patrick Hillborg, -Mai-y
Snarponis, Kenneth Lara way, I,z-
ola Stafford. Lester Batdorf and
Dorothy Palmer.

1,000 At Princeton
Style Show In
Roger Smith Hotel

Princeton Knitting Mills officials
were delighted with the success of
their fashion, show, presented Sun-
day at the Roger Smith, Hotel in j
cooperation with the Princeton
Employees Association. !

More than 1.000 persons visited
the three shows staged at the ho-
tel and, narrated by Miss Lee Bal- I
lard, of the company's 'Xew York
sales office. More than thirty ar- [
tides of clothing and, other items \
made from Princeton, fabrics were
shown, including the famed syn-
the tie furs manufactured by the
company.

Tr-p committee cf *hp Pnnr^trr
f ITIDI i% tr=; A^'-ociit'cn in chai LK nt
cii i an jLir.rnts jnolu I- i All't-
Liurtut cha rman BL: I . Zibl'^ki
\rn Di S-inro B~t'> ulib=; an i
Jo^nhme Dobzen-Ki

Models ^l-o P1* pr-pton *=TnI< \ -
ets included N-n^ i Fl -h>
l i n e Jepkip- !• r, Jrn\. lr v L1 nr
McV." l > e McV-\ V , T \ P O .Mr-
\ t \ E \ a : . Ic \>\ ^hirlp\ D -
V.o=a McTv An i Oi-ini AIT I-

TrqcA F W - n c ^ B-i ' -urK \ucri"--
*i ^rrhnr -4.il--> (. n • t it : 1
H<"in v ir Lni I-. F u n > T - rh In-
Pin-1-] D iTi' " c ( J i n 1
I v n r e t h H a l l o n n L ]) in DeSani'
Lithe Griffin Ursula P in i CM'L n
Fa\'*"« To-' pnn e D h T " - k i A. r-
n- B Fercu- ' in Di 1 r°? Ri 'i r n̂> -
Thf-rpo L'ing 1 L'^m Rei 1 "Mciiia
VA t - id " ' . I i rcant Biao l t

Local Wome.11 Are
Delegates To Girl
Scout Convention

Mi = Th
P.ad a; ]
( iu> r i-f 1 1 >
crat 5 * j t V -

"—=; Pl;tt, Basset t
I-> Chdiles Wight,

n P ^ 1 were dele-
4 h Nni nal Conven-

tijti it t r ' j 1 5 " at-- of Arrerica
t Pb lcl H M l--t week. Mis .

Rich "15 R i ^ ' 1 P ' r -pect Street ,

Tr. c i f-iin 'i termed' the
' r ^ ' - t M *h^ n^* rv of the cr-
, t in i - i t i - r i ] rr" 1 a new constitu- •
' n i i - 1 a PK v president
i i t j i r i j > l s . n j r ^ , f A m e r i c a .

ri

' 1 J

f 1

I Li i I

- *"* J

1 'f <

- j -_ \ t • '

' f

,] egates and
1 _ Girl Scout

r jntry and a
Ti-iibership cf
n 11 ion, wci'e

LSI, iticn.
T\ reports en
[I women in

'--c

4 out of 4ts th
record of tints family

THIS FAMILY-HAS A, PERFECT BATTING AVERAGE"
WHEN IT COMES TO SAVING MONEY! EACH HAS A
SAVINGS IBANK ACCOUNT HERE, AND ADDS TO IT
'REGULARLY. YES, EVEN THE YOUNGER MEMBERS
ARE LEARNING EARLY THE VALUABLE LESSON OP
SYSTEMATIC THRIFT THROUGH SCHOOL SAVINGS,
FDEPOSITS MADE IN SCHOOL ARE TRANSFERRED TO
REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS AT THE END OF THE
SCHOOL YEAR!

ALL LIKE THE WAY THEIR MONEY GROWS HERE WITH
•GUARANTEED SAFETY. YOUR FAMILY WILL, LIKE THIS
TOO!

Let Us Help You Plan Your
... ' Savings Program

SAVINGS BANK

LATEST

.THOMASTON

DIVIDEND

WATBffTOWN . . . ...

ALL
DEPOSITS GUARANTEED

IN FULL,
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Regional Study Of 21 Towns Shows
1 % Of Land For Business - Industry
• An. analysis of' such regional
problems as flood control, land
use, economic development, water
supply, utilities, recreation, .high-
ways and transportation as they
affect twenty-one towns in the
Naugatuck Valley region; includ-
ing the town of Watertown, has
been completed by the firm of

[GAS-TOONS I
. By

Jack & Ronnie

"The other station gladly extend-
ed me credit right up to the day
they went broke."

"We enjoy our work . . . prompt
payment keeps us here.

WALTON'S
ESSO SERVICENTER

We give $ A. H Green Stamps
Phone C-R 4-8096

f id Main Street

Frederick P. Clark and Associates,
planning consultants...

The study originated following
the 1955 serious floods when the
Legislature authorized the Connec-
ticut Development Commission to
undertake regional studies as part,
of an approach to the problem of
recovery from flood damages, pre-
vention" of futu:re floods and _the
encouragement of the best possible
future development of the areas
affected. The regional planning
study was undertaken with, the
objective of providing the Develop-
ment Commission with a guide for
its continuing activities concerned
with, encouraging economic devel-
opment In this State and its pro-
gram of assistance to local com-
munities in their own planning and
development, work. The findings
in the regional study are regarded
as of value to local agencies, by
showing how local, plans can fit
into the best development for the
entire regional area.

Towns
The towns, included in the study,

and their acreage are as .follows:
Ansonia, 3,981; Beacon Falls, 6,-
311; Bethany, 13,600; Bethlehem,
12.555; Derby, 3,500; Goshen, 28,-
780':; Harwlnton, 20,000; Lltch.fi.eld,
36,280; Middlebury, 11,692; Mor-
ris, 11,995; Naugatuck, 10,522;
Norfolk, 29,695; Oxford, J21.343;
Plymouth, 14,265; Prospect, 9,153;
Seymour, 9,652; Thomas ton, 7,810;
Torrlngton, .25,855; Waterbury,
•19,035; Watertown, 18,91.5; Wol-
cott, 13,555. These towns, are in
the watershed area of the Nauga-
tuck River which has its head-

True High F/de/ify
TV PICTURES and SOUND

NEW
1958

1
1

•i
&'
§1

¥ SUMMER,
I TRIMMER

1 CABINET
K STYLING

I
91

•OJ:
!t i *!i'jT ^ f * ^

with2
Great NEW
Developments

for the world's
finest quafity TV ;

THE ARAGON
Model A23SS

21" diag. meas.
SG8 sq.In. of rec-
tangular picture
area. In 'Grained
Mahogany or
Blond Oak fin-
ishes.

/. urn 1 HIGH FIDELITY HORIZONTAL
CHASSIS—with EXTENDED Band Video Am-
plifier allows up to 350,000 mo,re cycles of pic-
ture Information to reach the 'TV screen.., Has
20,000 volts of picture power.

_ • SUNSHINE PICTURETUBE-wt th
new Zenith high speed: electron gun that 'drives
electrons against the screen hard and fast—
pictures sparkle with bright highlights. New
d e s I g n el I rn f n ates t ro u bfes o rn e I o n I ;ra p m ag net
which, when improperly adjusted, causes tow
brightness, fuzzy detail,

r Q 5 H I G H FIDELITY SPEAKERS
One targe 10* speaker and TWO electrostatic
tweeters for rich,, beautiful tone quality.

THE FAIRFIELD Model A2223
—81" dlag. meas. 262 ia. In. rec-
tangular picture area. Sun shin*
picture tube. Super Horizontal
Chassis. Ton* Control. Spotlit©
Dial,., Ea»y Out Face Glass. Avail-
able In 4 attractive color*.

VAUGHN BROTHERS T. Y.
1125 Main St. ' Watertown

' Telephone C l . 4-8737 . . . . . .

wafers irt'NorfttlfranaTGMwHen anil
flows .south to Derby where- it
merges with the Housatonic, River.

Land Use
Since the area first was devel-

oped, about 250 years, ago, about
eight per cent of the land of this
entire ' region has been developed,
for residence, business, or Indus-
try. An additional twelve per cent
is used I-ir Institutions, transpor-
tation, r> 'creation,, water supply
and State Forests. A breakdown
of land use shows that out of the
total of 328,494 acres in. the
twenty-one towns, 1,900 is devot-
ed to industrial use, 2,105 acres
to business,'" 22,596 for residence,
23,11,6 for water supply, 2,157 for
institutional use, •4,759 for recrea-
tion, 349 for transportation, ,8,079
for ' state forest:, 6,643 acres are
water bodies and, 256,790' is agri-
cultural or woodland.

Taxes,"
The-study found that taxes have

been rising in all communities due
to the Increased costs of local gov-
ernment, with the highest taxes,
on a per capita basis, in the sub-
urban towns where the greatest
amount of new residential growth
has taken place.

Population and Employment
These towns under study have

a population, of 257,090' in an area
of 450 square miles with most of
the people in, the Region living In
the Industrial, communities along
the river, such as Ansonia, Derby,
Naugatuck, Torrington and Wa-
terbury. They account for three-
fourths of the total population.

A total of over 80,000 persons
in the Region are employed in
.manufacturing fields while more
than, 22,000' are employed, in non-
manufacturing aetlifiti.es, 'More
than 33,000 are engaged in other
types of employment. .Less than
2*000 persons are engaged, in agri-
cultural work, and, less than 'one-
fifth of the land area, of the Re-
gion, was reported to be in pas-
ture or cropland In 1954 with a
steady decline jn agricultural land,
use indicated.

Flood Plain
The 1955 floods caused at least

250 million dollars, in damage and
destroyed almost 600 dwellings. It
was found that 1.3 per cent of the
region's business area is, in the
flood, plain, 43 per cent of. Regions
industrial land area and 59 per
cent of the land used for trans-
portation, including almost all of
the railroad trackage and large
parts of the principal, highways,
This condition, emphasizes the need
for .flood protection and .regional
planning.

P1 a n n i n g A ct i v it ies
Fourteen communities in the

Region have official planning agen-
cies, ten have zoning ordinances
controlling use of land and, eight
have subdivision regulations con-
trolling the layout of new streets
and the creation of building lots.
Only five communities. Including
Watertown, have both, of these
. controls.

The study found that provision,
for new industrial development
through Industrial zoning appears
to be very inadequate, as very lit-
tle qf the vacant land in the exist-
ing Industrial zones is suited to
such, use. Business zones are found,
in, the community centers and in
some towns as strips along main
highways. . Residential, lot size re-
quirements vary from. a. low of
5,000 square feet for one-family
houses, in. Ansonia to 40,000 square
foot lot size in Bethany and. Che-
shire, Most: of the present zoning
should be restudied to improve its
usefulness as a means of achieving
the most, suitable kind of land
development, the .report recom-
mended.

Future Prospects
The prosperity of the Region

and the number of 'persons living
in it in coming years will depend,
in large measure,..on the number
of jobs available, here or in nearby
areas within •convenient commut-
ing range..

Some of the assets in the Re-
gion which make substantial
growth, possible include a rela-
tively abundant labor supply with
a. high percentage of skilled work-
ers; potential industrial sites suit-
able ' for a wide variety of indus-
trial 'Operations, heavy industry
Included;- desirable residential
area, convenient to many recrea-
tion areas.

The field -survey of the Region
found that there are now .almost
5,000 acres of land, •more than
twice the amount used now, which,
can, be considered as 'potential
sites for Industrial development
and 1,000 acres of this land
'Could probably 'be developed now
without: extensive site preparation.
The suitability of these areas that
are possible for industrial use in
the near future will also, depend
on the program of" road improve-
ments, town development policies
as expressed, through zoning and
local and State interest and lead-
ership. The prevalent idea that
there are no good industrial sites
has not. been borne out by a sur-

. (Continued on Page Eight)

WATERBURY
SAVINGS BANK'S

NOW OPEN

50' WEEKLY PAYMENTS TO' SUIT ANY HOLIDAY BUDGET

SAVE
WEEKLY

AND
.RECEIVE

2:5/
s12.50

5 0 /

»25,

S 1.
s50.

%
'loo.

S3.
s150.

*5.-
f250.

$10.
s508.

WATERBLIKY SAVINGS BANK
Mutual Savings Bank Service Since 1850

WATEIlUiV, CONNECTICUT

. MAIN OFFICE: North Main at Savings Street
MILL PLAIN OFFICE: 281 Meridiem Road

PLAZA, OFFICE: 176 Chase Avenue
CHESHIRE OFFICE: 190 Main Street

FREE PARKING AT ALL OFFICES

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Hoard Of finance
(Continued from Page One)

Board of Finance to set a tax rate
to raise sufficient funds to meet
both the educational and govern-
mental costs, the problem is to
what extent, the finance "board can
exercise responsibility over therm?

Atty. Upson cited a case involv-
ing the town: of West Haven and
its Board -of Education during
April 1957. The West Haven fi-
nance board cut $200,000 from the
estimated school boaxd budget and
the Board of Education brought
suit. The court ileeMecI in, that
case that where the • Board of Fi-
nance feels ""'ftie 'estimated/ school.
budget exceeds an .amount .reason-'
•ably necessary far educational
purposes, it' may reduce- 'the
amount of the apprtijpriation. The
finance board had acted properly,
according to ..'the court, in view of
other demands, in the town.,. such
as town hall improvement, .incin-
erator, sewer Hues, etc.

Town Counsel noted that once
the funds .are appropriated, the
education board has full discre-
tion over the spending of the
money 'for the school system and
may transfer appropriation^ from:
one item' to the other, once, the
budget is approved. .Before the
budget is approved, -the Board Of
.Finance ..has the- last word over
the school budget but: it must be
within reasonable limits, and it can
make reductions in the light of
other town needs, since it fixes the
tax rate.

School Board members raised
the question regarding teachers'
contracts which come up for nego-
tiation in. the spring, 'They asked
how they could' determine what
salaries to include in the con-
tracts, if the' school budget, does
not. come up for review and action
until the following fall? School
officials also ' indicated that the
"Connecticut - Education Associa-
tion is asking'their1" locals to shoot
for a minimum,,, for $4,000 and'a
maximum of $7,000 per year in
salaries." The •'present minimum
is $3,700' and •-the maximum, is
$6,000.

Atty. Upson said that the finance
board has. no ' direct, responsibili-
ties for teachers salaries but in
the light of other requirements,
it can, reduce the overall- tfUdget
of the school-.'board which may re-
quire the school board to reduce
teacher salary requests.

Finance 'board members said
that they are trying to reduce the
budgets to terms of tax mills,. The
Board of Education is spending 26
mills and the Board of Selectmen
•is spending ten mills. They ob-
served that if the finance 'board
'believes 36 mills is all the towns-
people should ..pay, 'then the school
board will "be informed to keep its
budget within the 26 mill limit.
Since- the 'Grand List, has been, go-
ing. Up at th* rate on about one
and;" one-half .million dollars per
ye.fi", there'' win be an..-automatic
increase' for 'the school hoard" un-
der the 26 mill limit -..The finance
board members indicated that
they will inform, the school board
of the mill rate limit early enough
in the spring so that it will, have
some guide- for negotiating teach-
er salary contracts. One '•••of the
finance 'board members declared,
"We must consider what people
•can pay in taxes, If it becomes
too difficult for them, a, bad situa-
tion can. develop."

Superintendent of Schools Jo-
seph B. Porter noted that there are
163 people on the .school staff and
that salaries have been running
about 79 per1 cent of the school
budget for the past five years,

Atty. Upson brought another
point regarding bond issues for
school construction. .Although the
law does. not. require board of fi-
nance approval for such bond Is-
sues, fin.anci.al institutions are de-
manding such approval . by the
board: of finance before they will
loan the -funds, and practically
speaking their approval for such
bond .issue should be obtained, he
advised.

Those1 who attended the .meeting
were1: Board of Education; George
W. Shaw, 'Mrs. William D. Starr,
Sherman R. Slavin, .. E. Robert
Bruce, John T. Reardon, Frank
M. 'Reinhold. James Damery, Jr.,
Michael Vernovai and Supt. Jo-
seph B. Porter; Board • of Select-
man, G. Wilmont Hungerford, Jo-
seph MasJ, Michael Bavone; Board
of Finance, • Ellsworth Candee,
Kenneth Staib,,*' 'E. Morgan Man-
ning, jDonat Lemay, J, William La-
Flamme and John Drescher. Town
Counsel, J. Warren Upson, and
Town, Treasurer" Walter S. Mc-
Gowan, ••- .,

Visiting Nurses
(Continued from. Page "One)

she assists those" members" a gen-'
cies in, reaching solutions to local
problems.

A native of .Columbus, OhiOi
Miss Sherwood • received her di-
ploma, and bachelors degree- at
Ohio State University and a 'mas-
ters in, public health from the
University of Michigan. Before
joining the1 staff of' the National
.League for Nursing, Miss Sher-

wood was staff nurse and educa-
tional director with, the 'Visiting
Nurses of San. Diego and La Jolla
Visiting Nurse Association, Cali-
fornia. Prior1 to that time, she
was a staff nurse for the Instruc-
tive District Nursing Association
in Columbus, Ohio. - She also
served in the Army Nurse Corps.

Miss Sherwood was an active
member and has held offices in.
her professional nursjng organiza-
tions She also was San. Diego
County chairman- of" the Nurse
Recruitment Committee of the
American Red. - Cross and is past
president of Soroptimist Interna-
tional, of La Jolla, California.

Wotertown Concerfgoers
I Continued from. Page 'One)

services .section or tne Air Forte
and, served in, Manila and Japan
until February 1946,;" when he re-
turned to the Chicago College of
Music for more study.

Sings at Tang lie wood
A year later, McFerrin went to

New .York, where he was brought
to the attention of Boris Goldov-
sky, who promptly offered him a,
scholarship in the Opera Depart-
ment at famed, Tanglewood.. .He
sang leads in Cluck's "Iphegenia
in Tauris" and 'in "Rigoletto" and
Goldovsky had him, repeat both
roles professionally with the New
England Opera Company.

Next:, McFerrin appeared, on
Broadway in the revival of ""Green
Pastures" and was in Kurt Weil's
"Lost In "The Stars." After the
road tour of "'Lost, In The Stars,"
McFerrin spent, a, year in concert,
work and appeared in various op-
eratic roles; in Washington with
the National Opera Company.

Marries Singer
Eugene Or man ay has said of

McFerrin that he is "as great as
any baritone before the public to-

y•MeFenaii ' •-"•1ms- known
some lean, times in his •career. It
was" during- one of these times
that he met and married Sara
Copper, herself a singer and his
colleague at St. Mark's Methodist
Church in New York where both
were soloists. Miss Copper, a
graduate of Howard University,
was bent on furthering her own

'singing career, but gave up the
idea, to help her husband with his.

McFerrin credits his wife with,
keeping the family together during
the difficult years, saying, "Sara i:
fed this family for . . . six, years,
working1 first for the 'Veterans Ad-
ministration in Washington and,
later in New York as a, receptionist
and switchboard operator for the
Department of Agriculture. Where-
ever'-I.sin'jg, on, 'the stage at the:
Metropolitan or in concert, it isn't
just me. There are two of us do-
ing it. Sara is my home accom-
panist, and her hand is in. every-
thing I sing."

Signed by 'Met' .
Following the 1953 Metropolitan

Opera Auditions, McFerrin. thought
his actual "Met" debut would be
at least four -years off... He work-
ed -hard at 'the Metropolitan's Ka-
thryn Long School, put in. a, sea-
son of nationwide concerts and' or-
chestral appearances, apd -then
came a .magnificent surprise. He
was asked to sign a contract as a
regular member of the Metropoli-
tan Opera Company.

"When I signed that contract
I just laughed and laughed. I
was so happy," McFerrin states.
"I. had a wonderful time signing
those three copies. First I'd sign
one and I'd laugh and then Mr.
(Rudolph) Bing would sign, one
and I'd laugh some more. That
night going home on the bus with
that signed contract in my pocket

-TIMES (WATEfiTOWNisCONUL), *MW-.->21:(- 195? —

all I could think -of was that I
mustn't get run over by a car be-
fore I could show that, contract
to Sara..."

The McFerrin's have two chil-
dren, Robert Jr., 5, and Brenda,
3, They live on New York's lower
East Side.

Critical Acclaim
Following his Metropolitan de-

but, McFerrin was hailed, by the
New York, critics, who said — "A
well-deserved success, the native
beauty of his voice came through
fully" . . .. "a voice solidly in focus i
and it has fine, ringing top tones" ]

"A valuable addition to the:
company. His voice is forcefully i1
projected and artistically employ-
ed. McFerrin commanded atten-
tion as a, singing actor from, the
moment he stepped on the stage." i

Schneiders. To Head
(Continued from Page Onel

gineer for Enthone, Inc., NEW
Haven.

A. member of Tau Beta Pi, ho-
norary Engineering .fraternity, Mr.
Schneiders is also a. member of the

^American Chemical Society, the
American Elect roplaters 'Society
and a registered professional en-
gineer in the state of Connecticut.
He is treasurer of the Greater
Watertown Junior Chamber of
Commerce. Mr. .Schneiders served
two years, .in the U. S, Army, sta-
tioned at the Aberdeen Proving'
Grounds, Md.

Mr. Schneiders is married to the
former Jenny Zebrowski. of Bran-
ford. They have one child,

Reception Batff

REPLACE rout
OLD ANTENNA NOW

wrth ff» geauint
Wonder-Helix

Sec fho difference I
better block end white reception—COLOR TV .tool.

C E & J TELEVISION
A N D

680 MAIN ST.

FLO' O R C O V ER I N G S
WATERTOWN

T e l . CR 4 - 3 0 3 5

You'll discover
a whole new world
in the 58 FORD

You'll discover . . . just as the whole world discovered

, . . thai1 Ford's dramatic new features for 58 na l« if

the most exciting value ever offered the Amsrican

car buyer. It's the fine car at half the fine-car price !

You'll ride in a new world of fashion with Ford's desp-
sc ill pi wed sty) ins- From new Honey cam bed grille arid
Power-Flow hood to the new Slipstream roof ond Sculp-
tured .rear deck. Ford's 53 styling is. a standout!

You'll be ahead wi th Ford's all-new Interceptor V-8 wi th
Precision Fuel Induction. Gives up to 300 hp. Smoother
power .. . ... more power ., ... . from less gas! The secret, is
Precision Fuel Induction, a great new fuel feeding system!

You'll get gas savmgs up to 15% wi th new Croise-O-Mcrtic
Drive teamed with the new Interceptor1 V'-S. New Dl
position leteyou move smoothly, automatically from, solid-
feeling take-offs right up to highway cruising speeds.

You'll ride on a: cloud instead of a: .spring with optional
Font-Aira 'Suspension. 'This 'is the way you've always
dreamed of driving—floating on air.' Four air pillows s-:ok
up bumps. Car rele\ els when someone gets in, or baggage
.is loaded. AH this is. yours at low .Ford, prices.!

You'll steer with a feather touch with n;w Magic-Circle
steering. Not.hi.Dg rolls 'like a ball and that's the secret of
Ford's steeling ease.* Free-moving steel balls bring you.
the closest thing yet to power steering!

Your night driving 'is safer with Ford's Safely-Twin
headlights and laillighfs. It's the biggest advance since
sealed-beam headlights! And only Ford can tut'er you.
Lifeguard Design and other "loner Forci"' salt 13" features!

Nothing newer in the world Proved and approved around 'the world

THE WALTER WOODS MOTOR CO.
9 7 5 M A I N ' S T . " . . ' . W A T E R T O W N , C O N N . C R 4 - 2 . 5 6 4
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In the Spirit
THANKS GIVD

•umptious feasting ahead with all these wonderful Thanksgiving foe
Traditional favorites in the spirit of Thanksgiving. Included are reac

for-the-oven turkeys in all sizes. We'll be glad to help
you select the right turkey and all the trimmings.

P. G. A.

APPLESAUCE 3 NO. 303 CANS

P. G. A.

FRUIT COCKTAIL —NO. 2' 2 SIZE .

Carnation Home Semico Department

Carnation Pumpkin Pie
(Makes 9-inch single crust pie)

14 lampoon allipic*
Vj lampoon doom

l % « i p . (larg. con)
undi liu'lad Co m at i an
Evapwatacf Milk

2*ggt '
9-Inch lirraU cnitt

nbak»d pi# »h*l)

HAWAIIAN PUNCH 3 $1.00

Combine ingredients until smo h. Place in un-
baked pie shell. Bake in hot oven (425*E) 16
minutes; lower temperature to moderate
(350°F). Continue baking about 35 'minutes or
until custard is firm.

Carnation
'Whipped Topping

(Makes $ cups whipped topping
- or enough for 1 pie.) \

1 cup inmlilMMf CARNATION EVAPORAT1D Ml U

4A-OI. TINS

Feast Makings

'Chill undiluted Carnation In 'refrigerator tray
until ice crystals form, around edges of tray
(15-20 minutes). Pour into bowl; whip until it
just begins to thicken (about 1 minute)'. Add
lemon juice and continue to' whip until very stiff.
Sweeten to' taste.
F r e e ! MY :UmST UCIPf tOOKlfT. Smmd for your
frmm copy 'to Maty Bfak;Dfst. G$-254, Comatfon Company,
Lot Ang+t*t 36.

OCEAN SPRAT

CRANBERRY SAUCE .. 2 CANS 39C
P. G. A. CUT

UREEN DEANS .. 2 No. SOS Cans 3 9 c
P. G. A.

LARGE CAN

DEL MAIZE

NIBLETS . 3
GREEN GIANT

,.... 2 No. 303 Cans 37c
LINDSAY SELECT

_45c
PEAS

ORDER YOUR "Stuffing" Bread TODAY

nrds

BIRDS EYE SPAGHETTI
BIRDS EYE MACARONI and CHEESE

QJtxins QJor LJour of east

iAT BALLS—Buy One Pkg.-Get One Pkg. For 5c
Buy One Pkg.-Get One Pkg. For 5c

GEORGE'S MARKET,

WILL BE OPEN TU
AND WEDNESD

FOR YOUR Tt
* 'Prices in this odverHsnwnt i
A R M O U R ' S STAR

SPLIT BROI
ARMOUR'S STAR A

Fni tnj^.....
SMOKEI

TONGUE
HOMEMADE

SMOKEI

PICNICS
READY TO

HAMS—Butt Porti.
CAPONS, DUC
ROASTS OF P

01 r d s E y e -

MIXED FRUIT Ig. pkg.
01 r d s E y e
AKIKHOKE KAKTS Di
01 r d s E y e
CAULIFLOWER

39
49
49

Bird's. Eye
BROCCOLI SPEARS

2pkgs.

2ptgs.49

0 / rds Eye
LIMA BEANS 49
•Birds Eye JP A .
WH1PPB POTATOES 3 p k g s O U
01 r d s E y e
POTATO PATTIES 3 pkgs.50
Birds Eye "French Fried ••' f%t

POTATOES 3pkgs.OU

Festive Fruits i

Lettuce
Bananas

2- 4

FLORIDA

Juice Oran
Mushroom
Cucumbers
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INC.. WATERTOWN a id WOODBURY Next Week

ESDAY NIGHT, NOV. 26TH, 'TIL 9 O'CLOCK
lAY NIGHT, NOV. 27TH/TIL 7 O'CLOCK
4ANMSG1WING SHOPPING CONVENIENCE. *
in effect today, .Friday, Saturday. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

2 $1.89
FOR •

THICK SLICED

BACON 2 ^ BOX$1.29
6 A B Yt v - i •••-.

LBL

IB. 49. BEEF LIVER
FOR YOUR

.HOLIDAY DRESSING — L i .

POUND 45c
EAT

HI . . LB.

FAMILY PAK

HOT DOGS
INDI VI DUAL ROLL

BOLOGNA EACH

S1.39
69c

:KS. ROASTERS, FOWL. CROW
ORK OR LAMB for Your Holiday Table

tnd Vegetable*

2 heads • for

2 lbs/- •' for

iges 3
s

291

29c
$1.00

49'
4.-19-

P. "G, A.

LITTLE GEM PEAS 2
PLANTER'S

COCKTAIL PEANUTS
No. 303 cans

im 8-oz. tins

37
P. G. A.

INSTANT COFFEE M . «
GAY-LYN ^%^%#

CATSUP 2 J A R S 33 C

P. G. A.

MUSHROOMS
Stems dind Pieces 4 4-O'Z. f ins $1.00

B E E C H - N U T

COFFEE LB.T.N89C

$1.69
33/4-LB;. JAR

24-OZ. JAR

1
39

FAMILY SIZE

PEANUT BUnER
FAMILY SIZE:

PANCAKE SYRUP
CEROMEATO 4 L, BOX 3 9 '
P1LLSBURY ^ ^ i

PIE CRUST 2 PKOS 3 2 '

II?. box

N. B, C.

OREO' CREMES
pkg, 39c

KEEBLER

POTATO SNAX

pig. 39c
BURRY'®

HAPPY FAMILY ASST.

CHUNKY
FAMILY BARS

Each 35c

pkg. 45c
SUN-SHINE

GRAHAM CRACKER MEAL
pkg. 29c

SPAGHETTI

MEAT BALLS
(Get Coupon wltfi 3 Com
FRANCO - AMERICAN

SPAGHETTI of
44c
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'Study !

Continued from Page 4

vey of the vacant land in the
Region.

Affecting Growth
Future development in. the Re-

gion could, range from, stability
to substantial, growth, depending
on actions taken or not taken to
effect the rate and. type of growth.
The- Region may experience sub-
stantial growth, if these condition's
.are watched: \
". 1. .Development of''new industry
or expansion of existing industry
sufficient to absorb tfye declining
iumber of persons expected to be
employed in the Region's existing
neavy industry so that no impor-
tant out-in.igTa.tkin of workers will
iccur.
; 2. Rehabilitation, renewal and,
fnodernization of industrial, busi-
ness and residential areas to the
degree necessary to ma.intain • the
ialue of existing developed areas
fts a location for private invest-
ment.

3. The accomplishment of a. flood
Control program which will pro-
Vide adequate protection to exist-
ing heavy industries in the flood
plain..
. 4. 'The opening up of some of
the area suitable for new Indus-
trial locations.
: 4. Action, by- State and local
Agencies to carry forward pro-
grams of encouraging industrial
growth in those- locations found to
pe suitable by local and. .regional,
planning studies...
; Laiwl Use Trend
- Recent building trends suggest
| hat a larger amount of land area
tvill be -used for each, new unit of
housing, business, or industry,
$;eh oo.l s, ch urches, '"recrea ti on a.l „ i n-
ititutional and highway develop-
nent. Each 'requires more land for
iving purposes, 'parking and fut-
ure expansion besides the ten-
dency to build one story struc-
tures.
i The Region wide average for all.
hew housing development may not
(exceed two families 'per acre; land
'for new business development may
average about one acre for each
>0G dwellings added to the hous-
ing supply; new manufacturing
a,reas 'may average about 20 em-
ployees for each acre of the site,
compared to a. present regional
average of 30.

Els ti mates indicate that about
50 'per. 'Cent more land than that
inew developed for residence will
jbe needed to house the prospec-
ttivel 1957 population due to the
trend for much more openness in.
residence1 areas, while only one-
;fift£ mo-re land in business may be
"required and about one-third more
land for industry. The maximum
possible area that might, be de-
veloped or used for all purposes
«ould 'be about 27,000 acres, or
over -40- square miles. This would
still leave- over 350 square miles
of the- Region as agricultural, for-
est, vacant or undeveloped land.

In riew of'the fact that most of
the land development will be 'Con-
trolled by local planning and zon-
ing regulations, any regional plan-
ning must rely upon eooperat ion on
the part of communities with the
•State if any general plan, o-r pro-
gram for developing the Region
jis to- be accomplished.

HealHi Dept.
Issues Warning On
Septic Tank Aids'
• 'The State Department of Health
iis concerned over the number of
ja d v e 11 i se m en ts i n t i n la t i n g that
icert a i n co m m e r c ia 1 compo u n 11 s
iwilt make cleaning septic tanks
jiu n n c ecs s a. ry t h rou g h cu n su m pt i o n
!of solid matter by bacterial cul-
tures and enzymes.
• The following is the -release pre-
pared by the State Department
of Health:

• - An increasing number of ad-
vertisements for various commer-
cial compounds to be added, to
septic tanks have intimated that
enzyme or -bacterial cultures in-
troduced into septic tanks will
consume the solid matter contain-
ed in such tanks and make clean-
ing of the tanks unnecessary. Ra-
pid, or more complete digestion of
the splids in septic tanks is also
clamed. A number of such, bio-
•catalysts are commercially avail-
"able today and many of these are
being prescribed for a multitude
of septic tank problems.
.: Domestic sewage contains bac-
te r i a necessary for digestion of
solids in septic tanks. No known,
enzymes will 'Convert: all. solid
matter^ to carbon dio-xi.de and
water, The digestion of solids
is. dependent on the proper .envir-
onmental conditions in the tank,
without which enzymes are- value-
less. ' These conditions in. septic
tanks are subject, to wide varia-
tion depending on the air tempera-
ture, build-up of scum,, tank ca-
pacity and, other factors.

I Solids will .accumulate .as .sludge.

In septic tanks with or 'without:
biocatalysts: The state depart-
ment of health has never recom-
mended seeding septic tanks with
any 'bacterial cultures since too
active digestion of solids inter-
feres with the process of settling
of solids. Maximum removal of
the raw sewage solids in the sep-
tic tank is important in, order to
.reduce to a minimum the solids in
the tank overflow which discharges
to either a leaching cesspool or
tile field used for final liquid dis-
posal. A high carry-over of solids
into a, leaching system results.. in
ultimate clogging and failure of
the system.

Need for Inspections

It should not be forgotten that
septic tanks do need periodic in-
spection, and cleaning for maxi-
mum effectiveness. The time be-
tween cleaning will vary, depend-
ing on the size of the tank, and
the contributing load upon it. If
tanks are of adequate size, it is
not likely that cleaning more often
than every two years will be nec-
essary, A small, tank: receiving a
large load may need, more fre-
quent cleaning. Unless, tanks, are-
very much over capacity it is like-
ly that they will need cleaning in,
at least, two to. four years.

An inspection, of a new tank
after it: has been in service for
not more than, two years is desir-
able to see how the scum arid
sludge are- building up.
of solids accumulation

The level
in either

the top or the bottom of the tank
should not be such that solids will,
keep escaping into the overflow

g
or leaching cesspool. It should
also' tte asoartafcied.' that? wlleii: ¥
tank is cleaned, a thorough job is
done rather than simply pumping
out liquid and leaving: most of 'the
solids 'behind in the tank.

On observation of the condition
of a new septic tank after it has
been in use for some time, it can
then, 'be estimated how frequently
the tank will probably need clean-
ing for best, operation. One of
the sanitary engineers in the state-
department of health carefully
measured 'the accumulations of
sludge and scum, in his septic tank
'and found that under,1 his 'condi-
tions a, three year interval be-
tween cleanings was sufficient;
however,, 'this time will vary under
different conditions and loads as
discussed above.

Beware -of Claims!

Exaggerated claims as to bene-
fits from, the addition, of biocata-
lysts to .septic tanks should be cri-
tically appraised. It should be
remembered that septic tank solids,
will still accumulate, even if in
lesser amounts, .(and the decrease
is by no means "certain,), and. that
the proper disposal of 'the septic-
tank liquid overflow 'by the-' -.see-
page system in the ground is -still
a 'Crucial -consideration in. connec-
tion with satisfactory operation of
sub-surface sewage disposal sys-
tems. Observations of percolation
characteristics of , the soil, and
avoidance- of construction in, loca-
tions where poor seepage soil, un-
derlying rock or , High ground
water exist are- highly important
in location, of new houses and new"
sewage disposal systems. No bio-
catalysts will cure such, problems.

. {Continued from Pace "Two) . ..
Again" by Catherine Marsha 11, "To
Catch a Han" by Rehna Cloe-te,
"Reading For Pleasure" by Ben-
nett Cert, "The New -Class" by
Milovan Kjelas, "Jubilee — One
Hundred Years of the Atlantic"
edited by Weeks, and Flint,
"Dreamers Of The American
Dream" by Stewart. Holbrook, "Sil-
ver Platter" by Ellin Berlin, and,
""•Conservation" by David C. Coyle.

C h i I d re-it's F iction
"Whoever Heart of Kangaroo

Eggs" by Sam Vaughn, "Anatole
And.The Cat" by 'Eve Titus, "Six
Foolish Fishermen" by Benjamin
Elkin, "Old Bet" by .Anne Colver,
""The .'Day The Cow Sneezed" by
James Flora, "Does Poppy Live
Here?" by Arthur Gregtir, "John-
ny Littlejohn" by E and C Hurd,

'"TJIe-• Clue * i Vfae Jtat-ft* -Clock*
by "Helena Girvan; ?PUek -GraBber?
by C and Q Jackson,, "Mountain
Courage" by Quail Hawkins, "How
The Clinch, Stole Christmas'* by
Dr. Se'uss, "Jenny" by Jean Col-
by, "A ....Horse In, The House" by
Maryalicia Crowell, "The Black
Stallion Mystery" by Walter Far-
ley, "Stories From Mary Poppins"
by P ,.L, Travers, "We Were There
At: Pearl Harbor"" by Felix Sutton.

C h i I d re- n' s N on - Fiction
"Catherine The Great" by Kath-

erine Scherman, "Ferdinand .Ma-
gellan" by S. G. Pond, "Fabulous
Fireball" by D. S.-Halacy, Jr., "A
Little Laughter" "edited by Kath-
erine Love, "Jackie .Robinson of'
the Brooklyn; Dodgers" by Milton
Shapiro, "The 'Doctors, Who .Con-
quered Yellow Fever" by .Ralph.
N. Hill, and. "Our 'Friend,
'.lorn" by Heinz Haber.

The

Reception Badf
REPLACE YOUR
OLD ANTENNA NOW

wffib §m gmuim

COLOR TV tool

VAN ARR RAMO & ELECTRIC CO.
727 MAM SI. WA1ERTOWN

T e l . CR 4 - 2 3 1 0 '

CONVENTIONAli SPRINGS FONT!AC'S NEW AIM. RIDE

EVER-LEVEL AIR RIDE
Bold N«w Sxigrixiee

pn Air with tli*

Suspension System Vetl

The Golden Jubilee O r

HERE'S WHKKX TOU BAMPCE AIR RIDING AT

ITS BRBATH-TAXZNO. BEST i You're lite-rally
suspended .in .air, cradled in, ever-level luxury;, as
you float over the road completely insulated

. 'from shock and vibration! What tnak-es Pontiac's
Ever-Level Air Ride* BO 'distinctly .superior1,, so-
serenely smooth,? "The .answer lies 'in, the Bold,

• New Pontiac's perfectly tailored basic design.
'' Iti revolutionary AERO-PRAIIE CHASSIS was.

'especially created for air ride—engineered to
'extract every last benefit from 'the newest, most
perfect, suspension system yet! '"Try it—and dis-
cover in the process, not just one wonderful
innovation but a whole new generation of
advances in .handling1,, .response and' comfort.
Stop in at your Pontiac dealer's today o-r
tomorrow and test 'drive 'this '58 Pontiac—
'THE BOIAIBT ADVANCE IN STFTT TEARS! ~"

AERO-FRAME CHASSIS • NEW DIBECTION STTUNG

'CIRCLBS'OF-STEEL SAFETY BODY • QUADRA-POISE ROADABIUTT;

TEMPEST 395 FEKFORMANCE ~S~ TRI-POWER - CARBURBTION*,

CLEAR-VISION SAFETY PLATE GLASS IN AIL WINDOWS

%3g A. TV FIRST-See MARY MARTIN tai "ANNIE G.ET YOUR GUN" Co-Starring JOHN RAITT. NBC-TV In Color. Nov. 27.

SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED FONTIAC DEALER
'• »ftf

•An. actm-eotl option;"
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Specking of Sporfs
• ' ' By .Bob Palmer

SOCCER MAY BE
THE. ANSWER

'With a sub-par showing on the
field and a "poor financial year all
around, Waterbury high school
football reached its lowest ebb
in several seasons if not an all-
time low this fail.

Wilby was the first to fall by
the wayside, giving up the grid-
iron a year or so ago, and it. ap-
pears as if the handwriting is on
the wall for Sacred, Heart, as
they've found manpower woefully
lacking the past few. weeks.

It could be that soccer, forever
growing more popular In high
school circles, will prove the an-
swer to the fall athletic program,
of these schools.

More and more schools in, this
area are adding soccer as a major
sport, and of course,, for the smaller
high schools throughout the state,
it serves an excellent purpose. It
doesn't carry jthe -expense of foot-
ball, or ihe manpower required, 'of
it, and at the^same time, it pro-
vides a rough, tough type of com-
petition that red-blooded, American
boys love. Anyone thinking soccer
is a snap is 'greatly mistaken, for
you have to be in, top shape to keep
up the gruelling pace.
CUFF NOTES "

Fearless Frank Rinaldi is hav-
ing a. Banner year In the Water-
town Sportsmen's League. Frank
Insists big pins -is really his game,
however, and would love to get a
crack at some .of that big T.V.
money . , ,.,• Daveluy's Restaurant
paces the popular loop . Freddie
Korngiebe], former long-ball-hit-
ting third baseman for Watertown
High, and the Pony League., is at
'Tinker Air Base, Oklahoma City.
Freddie could wallop that 'ball a,
long, long way. He regrets, how-
ever, that he hasn't had, a chance
to play ball at, any of the stations
he has been at. -Outside of that,
he likes Uncle Sam's air wing.
HOPE ITS TRUE

We hear that several or all of
the University "of Connecticut
home basketball games may be
televised" on, Channel 3. Every
basketball fan hereabouts certain-
ly hopes so, and particularly those
of us who want to see Richie
Kross In action when, American
International College of Springfield
opposes the Huskies on December
2. We're looking for Kross to
have a fine season after a one
year layoff. UConn coach Hugh

- Greer has a bunch, of giants on
the squad this year, and, sopho-
more Jackie' Rose, formerly" "of
Ellsworth, High, may be his play-
maker. Jack isn't up with the
mentioned giants in height, but he
Is a, lot of basketball, player and
we "doubt if anyone else on the
team has the natural talent he
possesses.

LEGION LOSES IN WELL—'
PLAYED BALL GAME

Watertown .American Legion and
the Li it eh field Cowboys staged a
thrilling Northwestern, Connecti-
cut League game last Sunday at
Watertown High, the outcome be-
ing in doubt until the last 20 sec-
onds of play, when Gene Rogers,
former Junior Republic Star and
now at Hillyer College in, Hart-
ford, drove in for the tie-breaking
basket to give the visitors a 61-
59 victory.

The Legion, showing new man-
power in Rog Quesnel, Mae and
Al Zaccaria and Joe Fitzgerald
pulled from, a six-point fourth-
quarter deficit to tie, only to have
victory snatched, from their grasp.
It was a well-played ball game,
and there should be plenty more
before the season is over. Next
Sunday's schedule is to be an-
nounced.

THE ROUND-UP
Reale Lemieux, slated for regu-

lar duty on, the Danbury Teachers
basketball team will be lost to the
squad, for the entire season. Reale
was Injured, in, a, • practice session
and, an operation was necessary
to remedy the damage Bernie
Peterson, former Watertown, A.A.
outfielder and, home run hitting
outfielder for the Middlebury
Pomperaug League champions the
past, season, graduated from the.
Connecticut State Police training,
school, recently and is now as-
signed to the Westport Barracks.
Bernie still hopes to play ball for
the Middies come next'spring .',. ,.
Johnny Schum, ardent sports fan
and popular guard at the Oakville-

500 AUTOMOBILES
WANTED

• 11951 to 1957
NO WAITING

VOUB .MONEY AT ONCE
IT PAYS — TO SHOP

We Trade Down -. Up - Across

SE1 MOTORS
1414 Main St. Watertown,. Conn.

Call CR 4-2355 - CR 4-42.15

Company i
Ball Farm Road, residence after
suffering a broken, ankle recently
,. . . Another Oakvillite, Phil Ber-
chonak, also 'recuperating from a
serious back operation. Phil
played a lot of football with, the
Buckingham A.C. a few years
back, and was also a member of
.several town baseball, and soft ball
teams. He's a past commander
of the Oakville V.F.W., and. Is
very prominent In the club's cur-
rent affairs.

h*« Game Ctub HoMs Ttirttey
' " Shoot; Eight Cop Prixes

Eight persons have the essen-
tials for a turkey dinner as the
result of the "Turkey Shoot" held
over the weekend by the Water-
town Fish and Game Club. Win-
ners; of turkeys in the .22 caliber
rifle competition were Leman
Atwood, R. Fuller and Otto
Krampetz.

Turkey winners In, the "Pie

TOWN "TI MIES' ( WATBRTO WN,' « ON »M, l»«ft • *1 , ' 4 » ^

Shoot" were George 'Turner, Olga
Kantor, Louis Nodine, and An-
thony Sargellis. Edward Gron-
ski won a, capon;. Refreshments
were served to the sizeable group
of contestants and friends present,
and Club officials hope to make
the expanded event an, annual af-
fair. Trap shooting was also en-
joyed, but, not, as part of the turkey
contest.

Work Meeting
Christ, Church Belles will meet

Nov. ,25 in the Guild, Room of
the church at 8 p.m. for a, work
meeting for the benefit of the Fair-
field Mental Hospital.

The Watertown Library Associ-
ation was granted a permit, for the
construction of a new Library
Building on 'Main. Street at a cost
of §112,844.

O N E Q U A. L I T Y ,...

TOP QUALITY!!
O N E P R I C E . . .

LOW PRICE!!

famous foods at

Thrif^TVices!
PORK ROASTS"CUT FROM FRESH SMALL LOINS ..

RIB PORTION
" ™ ™ K I D H A L I" L 0 1 N — SERVE'WITH SAUCE POUND

— — — L U I N L N P — PLENTY OF CUTTING POUND

™ ™ ™ L 0 I N H A L F —NUTRITIOUS. VERY TASTY POUND

FRESH PICNICS—4 to 6-tb. avg. " Ib. 39c • f — —" —
SMOKED TONGUES—mild eyre Ib. 45c ,P 11 I T A
BEEF LIVER-Tender Ib, 43c If U L I U
SLICED BACON—in cello pkg. Ib. 4?c
SKINLESS FRANKFURTERS Ib. 49c
SAUERKRAUT—in piio bags Ib. 15c

G R O C E R Y F U L - V A L U E S ! !
GREEN GIANT

P E A S 2—#303 cans j j j
Dailey Whole Kosher Dill Pickles quart jar J l c
Lucky Leaf Applesauce 2—16-oz. jam 31 c
Year's Best Fruit Cocktail 2—#303 cans 45c
Eafnior Cranberry Sauce 2—=300 cans 39c
Fancy Stuffed Olives 734-oz. jumbo jar 39c:
Pilsbury Best Ftaiir : 54b. bag 49c
Southern Gold Margarine 1 -pound p ig. ,21c

FRUITS PRO DUCE
ICFLORIDA SWEET JUICY

TANGERINES doz.
liOOD SIZK11

FLORIDA ORANGES—Sweer & Juicy 3 doz. 7 9 c
KAXCV HAND I'lfKEII ' ' , _ , _

DELICIOUS APPLES 3 lbs, 33c
I,AK«E ITALIAN . _

CHESTNUTS ; lib. 25C
FANCY i - % _,

WHITE ONIONS—For Boiling 2 lbs. 2 5 c
ICEBERG LETTUCE1 two jumbo heads25c

FULTON C H O I C E FISH

CHICKEN LOBSTERS . .2 for 99c
LARGE HADDOCK FILLETS ib. 35c

COUNTY FAIR
CONTEST

GRAND PRIZE WINNER:
$79.50 Columbia Bicycle

— P L U S —
1. 20-pound FUL-VALU Turkey.

— P L U S —
2. SI 0 worth of FULTON fine foods of her choice.

MRS. WALTER CAP
33 Chester Street, Plain ville,. Conn.

SNOW CROP FUL-VALUES!!
Snow Crop. Squash 2 pigs. 33c

Snow Crop Lima Beans .2 pigs. 49c

Snow Crop Brussels Sprouts pikg. 29c

Snow Crop 'Sliced Peaches 2-16-oz. cans 59c

YOU GET TOP VALUE STAMPS
of FULTON to SAYE you MORE!

WINNERS OF 20-POUND TURKEYS AND
$10 CHOICE OF GROCERIES.

(listed alphabetically)
MRS. ARTHUR ANTINOZZI 709 New Haven Ave., Derby
RUTH K. BOGA-CZ 118 Atkins St., Me rid en
MRS. FLORENCE BROWN 310' Willow St., Waterbury
MRS. BARBARA CALCAGNI 114 Liberty St., Ansonia
MRS. WALTER CAP 33 Chester St., Plain ville
MRS. FRED J. CASEY , 17 Walnut Ave., Waterbury
MRS. OMAR CLOKEY 73 Overlook Ave., Waterbury
MRS. PETER: LENIMON 39 Johnson St., Waterbury
M R S. I DA M! A NCIN O N E 19 'R ock I a nd Ave.,. Wate rb u ry
LOUIS J. PATERNO 592 Mountain Rd., Cheshire
DODOS PERRIN Guernsey town Rd.,. Watertown
NICHOLAS TERN I 869 Washington Ave., Ext,., Waterbury
Mi ARK TESTA : 678 Chase Parkway, Waterbury
MRS- THOMAS THOMPSON, JR., 64 Ellsmere Ave., Waterbury
T E R R Y V AG NI INI I 49 Lakev iew Ave., Shelton
MARY R. WHITING :. 54. Downs St., «--:>=tol
MRS. FREDERICK ZIEGLER 8 Hilltop Drive, Shelton

•ULTON
(aRKETSJ)

FULVALU
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Groups Interested
In Wrapping Gifts
At State Hospital

Mental Health Volunteer Com-
mittee chairman Mrs, William
Starr announced this week that
local residents are showing keen
interest in volunteering to go to
Faii-ffcid State Hospital to1 wrap
gifts for mental patients..

Approximately 9.000 gifts must
.. be wrapped before Christmas. All
Eifts must be gift-vfrapped at the
hospital, Mrs. Starr noted. Vol-
unteers may go to the hospital any
week. - day •morning, Monday
through Friday.

Last week, a group of women
from • the First Congregational
Church who went to Fairfield to
wrap gifts included: Mrs. Hayden
Alexander. Mrs. Fred Baldwin,
Mrs. Frederick de F. Camp, Mrs.
Henry Copeland and Mrs. Chris
Nenswanger.

.llrs. Viria Bennett, Master of
the Water town Grange, and Mrs.
James .Bosking. president of the
Women's Society for Christian
Sen-ice at the .Methodist Church,
are planning to go this week, Mrs.
Starr reported.

Jaycee-ettesWork
For Mental Health
Group At Meeting

The Water town Jaycee-ettes met
recently l(at the home of Mrs.
James LoRusso, North fie Id. Road.
The group worked for the local

State Law Provides
• Continued from. Page One)

ordinance deal with the same sub-
ject m;itter the state law prevails
over the town's ordinance so far
as; they conflict. State laws re-
lating to the particular situation
provide that no town shall make
any ordinance respecting- the use
of .motor vehicles and that motor
vehicles shall be so operated,
•equipped, constructed and. adjust-
ed as to prevent unnecessary noise.

In view of possible conflict be-
tween a local anti-noise ordinance
and the state laws regarding mo-
tor vehicles and the fact that a, lo-
cal ordinance which repeats the
same terms as the statute would
be ' of no pract icable effect, Atty.
'Upon believes, therefore that, en-
forcement of state laws would, pro-
vide the relief sought, here.

Volunteer Committee for Mental
Health in making holiday arti-
cles for use in mental hospitals.

'The group made plans for the
annual Christ'mas party for Jay-
eees" children to be held at the
.Youth Center December 8 from 3
to 5 p.m. All Jaycee families are
invited.

Those attending are asked to
bring a. fifty cent, grab bag gift for
each child in their families. The
gift should be wrapped, and have
the name of the child on. it.

The next meeting of the group
will be a dinner meeting.

Nine Collection
(Continued from Page One)

among other articles. More spe-
cific lists are being distributed by
the oommittee, and will be posted
at the various collection stations.
Nurses and occupational therap-
ists select the most appropriate
gifts for each individual patient.
Donors are asked, not to wrap the
gift in. fancy paper, but to tie gift
wrapping paper and twine- to the
item, for wrapping by volunteers
or em.plo.yees... Each, gift should
be wrapped separately and. tagged
with a description of the 'Contents
and information as to whether the
gift: is for a man or woman.

Stat i o n s ID es i g n ate d
Collection stations for the gifts

include, in Watertown: Georges
Market, 686 Main St.; Campbell's
Market, 179 'Main St.; Sullivan's
Pharmacy, 453 Main St.; Kay's
Hardware, 623 Main St.; and Post

Dorothy Bradley received a per-
mit for the construction of a one
family home with two car garage
on Tar be. 11 Avenue at a cost of
515.500.

Charles and Alice Wight, Guern-
sey town Road, were issued a per-
mit for the construction: of a two
car garage at a cost of $1,800'.

Walter and Helen Blazys, Lake
Winnemaug Road, were granted a
permit, for the construction of a
two car garage at a cost of $800'..

OAK MA INI STREET
O A K V I L L IE

F R1 DA Y- SA T U R DA Y at 7:00
Ing:'rid Bergman in "PARIS
DO'ES STRANGE THINGS"

A Iso—"PA A N DMA KIETT L E
AT HOME." — Cartoon

GIANT LITTLE FOLKS Show
Sat. Afternoon at 1:30'

"Pa"and Ma Kettle"*, .another
feature and cartoon.

SUN. CO NT. FROM' 1:30
"STRANGER'S ON A TRAIN"

and. "GUN GLORY"

CAMEO WATER
TOWN

TO'NIGHT
"REAP THE WILD WIND'"

and
"T HE B RI D'G E S at TO KI - R1"

Friday - Saturday
"HOUSE O'F NUM'BERS"
and "THE HIRED GUN"

Sunday - Ml on day - Tuesday
"STOPOVER TOKYO" and

"THE DOMINO K ID"

PL 3-2067
FREE

PARKING
AIR CON DIT1 ON CO

WATERVILLE
Today thru Tues., Nov. 26

'Daily at 7:00 and 9:00
Sunday 2:30' - 4:30 - 6:30 - 8:30

FIRHANDEL 7

"3FEETJBEK

For That Thanksgiving

Good Fellowship

H*O*L*I*D*A»Y

WINE a n d

of

LIQUOR
TOP QUALITY IN THE MOST

WANTED B1. A Nl D S

F R E E D E L I V E R Y

VILLAGE LIQUOR STORE
413 Mam St. — CR 4-8059 — OakviHe

MIC H A E L D *.P RI MIO,. IP E R MITTE E

Office Drag Store, 55 DeForest St.
The Oakville collection stations

include: Village Package Store,
413 "Main St.; Elaine's Shoppe, 164
Main St.; Gardiner's • Variety
Store, 408 Buckingham, St., and
"Zu.ra.itis" Gas Station, 1.58 Falls
Avenue,
• 'The co-chairmen are 'being as-

sisted in the program of gift col-
lect Ion by Mrs. Patrick Cassldy,
Jr.. Mrs. Harold D... Run,, -Jr., Mrs.
William, Coughlin and Mrs. John
Cassidy, Jr.

O rga nizat ro rrs Than ked
Mrs. -William Starr, general

chairman of" the: Mental Health
Volunteer Committee, expressed
'her appreciation to local organiza-
tions who have already instituted
gift 'Collection programs within,
their groups to • aid. the collection,
project. „ She said, that the Water-
town Grange collected gifts at
their meeting last week, and noted
that the St. John's School. Asso-
ciation and the Watertown Lioness
Club are planning to bring pres-

ents to their annual, 'Christmas
.meetings in December in. lieu of
the traditional practice of bring-
ihgg grab-bag gifts for members
of the groups.

Since it is necessary to know
what local organization are tak-
ing part. in. the program, any
groups who have not as yet 'been
contacted who are interested, in,
participating are asked, to contact
Mrs. William, Starr at CR, 4-19:26
or Mrs. Ackley Shove, Jr., at CR
4-8401. ' '

Want big car room without "big car appetite"? Want small car economy without tiny 'interiors?

G e t t h e B a s t of' B o t h : 2 G e l tmmm sndl m emmmfr l""fci •"•"
"' . 0 Gel American big car rpom and tomfort

Get all-new jet at ream, styling, all-new push- ^ . • ^ _ ^
button features. Get easiest driving, parking, • ^^_*% ^^*% - JL J t ^ ' # •
garaging. Get a "58 Ram.bl.er, that costs least \ J T © M^JOWWrnGi^M I
to run,, brings most when you trade!

BRADSHAW. INC. 554 Main St.. Oakville

Mf^

LOT OWNERS!

Face Homes
will build

SPLIT LEVELS or
RANCHERS

ON YOUR OWN LOT - PRICES START AS LOW AS

$ 11,000
M £•>.. Models of these beautiful homes may 'be inspected at

""•" H I G H L A N D V I E W
DIRECTtONS: Take Bradley Avenue. Waierbury to Hans
Avenue, Water bury, Turn Left on Hans Avenue to High-
land View Development.

For More Details Call FACE 'HOMES — PLara 6-8255

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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"Ted Traub and' the Texas Oil
Company were' granted a permit
for the installation of four gaso-
line tanks at a east of $1,153.

TOWN TIMES
CLASSIFIED ADS

Have your Home look its loveliest
for Christmas. Select your Car-
pet new. Call Cornwall, OR-
leans, 2-6134. and. ask for a FREE
estimate to carpet your home.
A trained Carpet Counsellor will
call with Samples. HOUSA-
TONIC VALLEY RUG SHOP,
West Cornwall, Conn.

BABY SITTER available in her
own home for mothers who wish
to work or shop. 'Call Mrs. .Ar-
thur R. Gillette, CR 4-1975,

FOR RENT — Six room, heated
apartment, for professional man.
CR 4-1958.

WANTED' TO BUY — Boys" 22
inch, bicycle, or will exchange
girls* 28 inch bicycle.. CR 4-
1198.

FOR RENT 3 room ' apartment,
2nd floor. Taft School, section.
All utilities furnished. CR 4-
3105,

FOR. RENT, 3 room apartment,
Watertown Center, 1st floor, Call
PL _ 3-8261.

LOST: Thomaston Savings Bank
book No. W49S1. Payment ap-
plied, for Max Pacela.

FOR SALE — Mahogany console
combination. .Zenith. Radio, Phono-
graph, T.V. $225| Call 'CR, 4-
2678 between '5 and 7 p.m.

The Estate of S. J. Bensavage, - The Taft School Corporation
and John J. Bensavage, were .is-
sued permission to remove part of
a barn and chicken coop.

was granted, permission to build an
addition to the Hockey Rink and
Power House at a cost of $5,500.
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Frederick Salisbury, Candee
Hill Road, received a permit for

the construction of a. four car .ga-
rage at a $2,560 cost.

FOR: SALE —'Two nice lots on
Claremont St. 50 by 100 each,
Cleared. PL 5-9229,

BlRID'LAND' -
Visit our display of wild, bird
products,,. A 'Complete line of
Bishop and. Hyde feeders, from.
5145 to ,$8,95. Mixed seed. Sun-
flower seed. Suet" Cakes,, Peanut
Butter and Suet Bells Bird
Snacks. Free, delivery, James S.-
Hosking Nursery, 96 Poster St.,
Watertown. Tel. CR. 4-1238.

NOW YOU CAJN RENT — Wall
paper removal set including

steamer; also floor sander and,
edger, fertilizer and, lime
spreader, roller, hedge 'trimmer
and chain saw.

KAY'S HARDWARE:
* Main St., Watertown

Tel. CR 4-1038

RUGS, CA R IP ETS, B ROA D LOO M S
—Minor's Valley Rug Service, So.
Main St., Thomaston. Rugs and
Carpets cleaned, by Bigelow's
Karpet Kare •Process.

FOR RENT—Floor sanders, floor
polishers, s a n d, I r,,s 'machines
transit, and levelling machines.
Watertown, Building' S u p p 1 y
Echo Lake Rd.. Wtn,., Tel. ' CR

MODERN GLASS CO.,
Everything in GLASS

— 'Telephone PL 3-2606
Cherry" Street Waterbury

evenings.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE, "deliv-
ered. Cut,.-any length, CR 4-
8217.

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORKS
One of -the 'most, 'Completely

' 'equipped. Paint and Body
Shops,' in Connecticut. Wheel
Alignment 'and. Balancing.

128 Watertown Ave,, Waterbury
PL, 3-6241

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, 'PAV-
ING. Septic tanks installed.
Back-Hoe for hire. Matty's
4-3636 or CR 4-3544.

FOR RENT: A'parments, 3 and, 5
rooms, unfurnished, Call CR • 4-
2261.

FOR SALE: Building site, cor.
Franklin, Ave. and Howland St.,
Oakville, 125 x 150., city water,
gas. Call, CR 4-1969 or 93 Frank-
lin Ave.

EXPERT WATCH AM) CLOCK.
REPAIRING — Guaranteed
Workmanship.

BMTL JKWIXKRS

GENERAL ELECTRIC Heating,
Hot Water. Warm Air and. Air
Conditioning. WESSON HEAT-
ING CORP,, Waterlmry. Tel,

GOO'D LOAM FOR SALE, reas-
onable . Call Matty's CR 4-3636

or CR 4-3544. •

CARPENTER ft MASON WORK,
reasonable. BuiMing, repairing,
Free estimates. Tel .CR 4-8397

SEWER AND WATER CONNEC-
TION S. EX C A VAT I O'N 8. John

Bavone & Sons. 'Call Or. 4-1214,
days; PL.4-9404, evenings.

S T E V E N S
Has Every Good Spirit

IN ALL SIZES, FOR YOUR

THANKSGIVING ENJOYMENT

Happy Holiday
To You

and
Yours

STEVENS PACKAGE STORE
699 MAIN ST. — CR, 4-8676 — WATERTOWN

FREDERICK G. STEVENS, PROP.

' •••••••••«

...'58 CHEVROLET!

po ~ C'om'W '̂bUe wi'th the solid
qua i 1/ of Body by Fisher,

Sel Air 2-Door Sedan showing
new dual headlights, "

It sets a new style in styling. It iakes a new
approach to 'power. It's new right down io
the smooth mad solid way it rides!

It's long, low and luxuriously new—the beauti-
fully moving '58 'Chevrolet, It's new from ride to
roof .. . . from its, bold, new grille to its unique
gull-wing rear fenders.. And, it offers quick-
responding power aplenty in any eogine you,
pick-V8 or 6.

.NEW SILHOUETTE, featuring a, new body-frame
design, is dramatically lower, wider—and a full
9 inches longer!

'NEW TURBO-THRUST V8* featuring revolutionary
Wedge-Fire design, achieves a new pinnacle of
perform anoe.

NEW FULL COIL SUSPENSION' provides cradle-
soft action" at every wheel, completely replacing
conventional leaf spring rear 'suspension.

NEW AIR RIDE featuring Level Air suspension*
carries you on cushions of compressed air,
with all its natural shock-absorb ing properties.

Your Chevrolet dealer is waiting right now to
show you, the beautiful, way to be thrifty—the~
"58 'Chevrolet. 'Optional at extra cost FORWARD ffiQM FIFTY

Only franchiied Chevrolet dealer* display thin famous tradanarh See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Cub Pock 50
•Cub Pack 501 held their regular

monthly meeting1 on November 15.
Boys participatina in the flag cere-
mony included Tim Hazen, GrcR
Ross, John Candee and Archie
A itches on.

Awards were presented for the
month as follows: Brcndt Thomp-
son, wolf badge; John Boak, silver
arrow on wolf; Tom. Perkins, sil-
ver arrow on wolf; Rand Thomp-
son, silver arrow on wolf; John
Snow, gold and silver arrows on.
wolf; Bruce Cole, bear badge;
Mike Smith, bear badge; John
Candee, • bear badge and gold ar-

. row; Tim .Hazen, lion badge and
gold arrow; Tom .Dem a rest, Gold,
Arrow on Lion; Bruce Carmichael,
silver- arrow on Lion; and Greg
Ross. We be low badge,

E q u i p m e nt De m o n st rate d
The Water town Fire Department

sent a representative to the meet-
ing \vhf> demonstrated the use of
111 e riepa r t m en t" s a u t ran a t ic e 1 e c:
trie rcsuscitator to the group.

Toy Collection
Pack. 50 is cu.ri-en.tly conducting

tlieir annual drive to collect toys
for the Souttibury Training School.

Qii
BEDS

Vat«cl''

HAVE I GOL
A HEADACHE

I've got to raise -dough . . . and raise-it
fast! My creditors are hollering for their
money . . . I've stalled as-tons as I ooutdv

now the chips are down! Every piece of
furniture, in. my 9tore 4s *on the. ALTAR-,!

OF SACRIFICE . . . if'"you need furrei-
ture . . . if you want to save: money , , .
come' and! see me, you wil l not be dis-
appointed,

Yiitnie 'De Rosa .

$41
Production Record

A registered. Guernsey cow,
Marwin Countess 'Edna, owned by
Mr. and Mrs. Wi nth mop VV. Spen-
cer, North fi e i c 1 R d,., h a s com plet ed
a n (jfiieiul production record su-
pervised . by the University of
C*< >n n ee t i e 111... "" K d mi,."' a. j u n i o r !
two year-old, was milked two tini.es i
a day for .'tO.1 dny.s while, on test j
anfI pi•(w1.11et•• 11. 8.1)59 p«>und-i oI iniIk j
aiu.1 4"11 pouiuls of fat.

Engagements
Skinner-Schatzki

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schatzki
of Thomas, ton. .formerly of Water-
11 nvn a nd B i • is I ol, have a :n nounced
111e e11 L;'-1 g(• nicn t of t hei i• i laught er,
Miss Si is; in Helen Schatzki of
T;im[j;i, Florida. _to William R.
S k i 1111 e r, s o n o 1" '" I\I r. a n c I. IVI r,s.
.Robert K. Skinner. Tampa.

Miss Schutzki was graduated
from Chapel Hill .school. Walt ham,
Hi ass. ami from Oberlin College.
Fi 1111 >\v i nL£ pi»s 1 -giii»: 1 u: 111•• work a.t
tlie New HaviMI Teachers College,
.(-hii- taught at Wnleott, fbim. She
is now a. meinher of the faculty in
the Tampa schools.

Mr. Skinner .attended the Uni-
versity of Florid.:i find WJS K'rad'a-
a 11."t:1 fi-oni tlie V11i\• vi\sit v of Toxas.
He is a geologist...

Miller-Nadeau
The' engagement of .Miss Adelf*

Jane Nutiejiu lo 'Lawrence Charles
Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
T. Miller, Scott Ave., has been
announced by her parents, Mrs.
Florence 'Nadeau., Scott ACe. and.
Mr. Albert Nadeau, Berlin.

M'iss Nadeau, a graduate of Sa-
cred Heart High School and St.
Francis Hospital School of Nurs-
iiiK. Hartford, is on the nursing
staff at West Haven Veterans Arj-
m i: n i s t ra t i i MI H os pita 1..

Mr. .Miller, who was graduated
from Watertown High School and
t i i e U n i v e r s i t y of Co n n ec t lent,
served with the U. S. Army, 82d
Airli>i.HMi.e Division. He is a student
nt the • American University,
Washington, P.C. and is employed
•at the II. S. Supreme Court,
Washington.

A summer wedding is planned.

Hennessey-Area ri
Mr. and Mrs. Michael, Arcari,

Hillside Ave., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Miss
Carol J. ; Arcari, to Richard P..
Hennessey, son of- Mrs. Em.ma
Hennessey, Meriden, and the late
M a u r i c c He n nes se y...

Miss Arcari, a graduate of Wa-
ter! own High School, is attending
Quiniiipiqe College, Hamden

Hri fi uice a gidduate of Hor-
n fc C \\ ilcrj\ Technical School
Mei.ilLn MI \ nil foui >c its in the!
I S \ i \ \ Ik afte'idM Quinm-'
p i . i c C J ] I t : i |

Nn ( ian hti> bii_r. set f )i t h e ,
V ( l l

Barkus-Ddlon
V i n o m c t m if w a s nid lr> ol thr>

c ' t i l i n g in u n I,L (jl M « J o a n 1'
D i l l o n (1 I ' u h t i i of B e r n n d M
Di l lon M hii St <iml t h e l . i ic Mr-,
D i l l on t< T.rlwatri J Harku-^ son
ol Mi dml M i s Per LI B a r k u s
SLinnn^id" A\f 1 lie u li t i in^ wi l l
1>.> in III N I A JO n S t M d r , M a s -
<LUen ( h i n c h

Miss L>illon i m tdu )t( oT \ \ a -
ti i tow , Hi^ i i Schoo l i-
in ,\ IDC i! b ik f i j

J Ii r /i IJICC <j s^i,i(iu itc of Wa-
U i t o v v n Ui^'h S c h o o l u ti«, n r m t l j
o i n i ' i ^snui r\ sccDiid h ut n nit n

In Jut.t . l i o m N u r t h u t ' s t c i n Un i -

The Watertown Building Supply
Company ! received a permit for
the construction, of a one family
home on. Jason. Avenue at a cost
'of $10,000.,;

»•*»-5,T

• <•' *m#i*M* iu

Rug

_ Heavy

Reg-

Beds

'OPEN" '
MONDAY

9 A.M.-9 P.M.

535 BALDWIN ST. Between St. Framis Church — Sytvon Ave. Wtby.

5

LIMING ROOM SUITES
and SECTIONALS 0 0 !
$137

Vafues to $229.95

Reg. $259.95
Living Room Sui t t t . . . .$157.70

Rag. $279.95
living Room Suiti . . . . $ ! 76.81

Reg. $299.95
Living Room Suittt. . » . $ 194.47

R«g. $329.95
Living Room Suftet ... .$207.92

INNERSPRING
.MATTRESSES GO

Vamet
to
Each

" ||i ii' # HI. m « *i • i1 iff « iw I* iii.« «. « ,«, in ,«. #

BEDROOM SUITES
SACRIFICED

Value* 0
up to A

$199.00

SAVE $100

3-Pe. $269.95
Bedreom Suites . . $154.44

3-Pe. $279.S>5
Bedroom Suirti . . $177.70

3-Pe. $299.95
Bedroom Suitet . . $194.92

3-Pe. $329.95
Bedroom Sufte* . . $2)7.66

3-Pe. $369.95
Bedroom Suites $233.80

Modern Bedroom Suites

SOFA-BED-SUITES

$121 $141
VoJow to
$159.95

"Vainer**
$189.95

Maincbomw living
tiocij thai giv« you 1: foomi-in-1 at the fliiclc
of' yowr wrist whan tha tofa opant into a
bmtL Rockaf or chair complete* tti« iuit«.

$229.95
cotnWno-

9x12 FI. RUGS SLUSHED'

Group 1

$44
Group 2

$55
Group 3

$66
Valves to Values to Value* to

$19.95 • $99.95 $129.95
Choote from Ax minster*, 'broad-
looms:,, chenilles:, hooked patterns,
solids, ' tcalptured effects. Ne>¥ejt
1958 »had«, deiisrw, potterm.

0pen9A.M.9P.M.l:Y DURING
IS SALE!
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Nursing Assn Needs More Help
For Health Guidance Function
Health guidance and educa-

tion, one of the principal activities
in public health work, is not Ming
adequately developed or canned
out by the Watertown Public
Health Nursing' Association lap-
cause it is understaffed, according
to a report by the senior nurse,
Miss Patricia Feeley, to the board
of directors at 'their meeting this
week.

The -agency has one other nurse
on its nursing' staff 'in addition to
Miss Feeley who must serve the
community which has a popula-
tion of more than 13,000' people.
The senior nurse said that there
Is a need for guidance and educa-
tional service to pregnant women
and to families, whose children
have been examined at the Well

Child Conferences sponsored by
the Association.

Her reports, for the month re-
vealed one of the .largest active
enrollments of children for these
conferences. Approximately 82
children, are scheduled or listed
for these conferences. The well-
child conference, which is con-
ducted by the Watertown Public
Health Nursing Association., is
primarily concerned with keeping
the well child well through regu-
lar health ..supervision. These con-
ferences provide regular medical
health supervision for children of
those parents who are financially
unable to .assume private supervi-
sion.

Last year the association sought
funds through, its budget with.

United Funds, of which the orga-
nization is a member agency, to
hire an. extra nurse. However,
the local agency was. unable to
expand its. staff when Its estimat-
ed budget was reduced. This year
the agency's directors are again
asking United Funds for suffi-
cient appropriations in its 1958
budget for hiring an extra nurse.
The agency lias also indicated in
its new budget that more fees for
nursing service will be sought to
help the agency carry out its pro-
gram more extensively.

The local association, is seeking
an additional $2,100 from. United
Funds and estimates that its ser-
vice fees will bring an added 5900
in revenues. 'The 1.957 estimated
total, budget was $11,518 and the
estimated budget for 1958 which
the directors approved, The
sources of' revenues which have
been listed for carrying out Its
program include: $60 from contri-
butions; $2,200 from, the town;
'$3,500' from service fees; and
$8,770 from United Funds.'

During the month of October,
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the nursing staff of the organiza-
tion, handled 28*. cai*es The
.nurse's report, showed these visits
14 visits to diagnosed tuberculosis
patients; 2 to expectant m the is
23 to new mothers 28 to bahies
under one year of ape 43 to chil-
dren between the a.,es of one and
four; 6 visits to a child ot school
age; 8 to. 'persons o\er 18 foi
health, guidance, 4 to patients
with cancer; 5 to patients with
diabetes; 10 to patients with car-
diovascular disease; 4 to a person
having a cerebral vascular acci-
dent; 6 to persons with neuro-
muscular disease; and 134 visits to
pesons with other diseases.

Fifty-three new cases were ad-
mitted" for service last month and
227 revisits were made and 50
cases were discharged. There were
five visits made to St. John's
School and Dr. Harold J. Cleary
made 76 physical examinations
there.

Doctors who have been attend-
ing physicians at the well child

conferences are Dr. Joseph C.
Czaia>-t\ Dr Jessamine Goemer
and Dr William Bassford. The
ae;enc\ is planning to hold three
v\ ell child conferences in. Novem-
ber and December 'The next, two
conferences v hich will 'be held at
1 ""ii in the nurse s office at the
Munson House are on Nov. 15 and,
\ o \ 22

Winter Trout Fishing
Allowed First Time

Trout fishing during the winter
will be allowed in the State for
the first time this season. Lake
Quassapaug, Wood bury and illd-
dlebury, and Crystal Lake In Staf-
ford and Ellington will, be open.
for trout fishing until February 23.
The only restriction' is a limit of
two trout: per day. Biologists of
the State Boa: ' of Fisheries .and
Game believe that a large number
of trout die during the winter and
if this year's experimental season
is successful- other trout waters
may be opened in future years..

M I N O R ' S GREAT S T O C K R E D U C T I O N

o

WONDERFUL VALUES IN FIRST
QUALITY MERCHANDISE JUST
IN TIME FOR THE HOLIDAYS!!

HEAVY TWIST CARPETING
(INSTALLED WALL TO WALL

WITH CUSHION • TACKLESSJi

ONLY $10.00 to S15.00 a MONTH

TWEED TEXTURES
Stain - Fade - Bleach Resistant

NOW $4.95 SO. YD.

100% ALL WOOL
NEEDLEPOINT-WILTON

NOW $7.95 SO. YD.

COMPLETE SELECTION * RUGS * CARPETS
W i 11 o n s
Velvets

• WOOL
• VISCOSE

Axminster
Tuftwoven

/ n M a n y F a b r i c s :
• ACR1LAN
• COTTON

• N Y L O 'IN!
• FIBRE.

In a n y Pat f e r n s :
• S C R O L L S • T W E E D S • T W15 T S

• H O O K E D . • B R A1D E D

FACTORY FRESH
FIRST QUALITY

ROOM SIZE RUGS ME WEST COLORS
AT AMAZING
LOW 'PRICES!.!

*s|§g&££ t'JTd^ *

I RUG CLEANING IN PLANT OR. "ON LOCATION CLEANING"
BY THE MGELOW "KARPET KARE" PROCESS •

MINOR'S CAN MOTH-PROOF YOUR RUGS FULL 5-YEAR
GUARANTEE. ASK US ABOUT THIS SERVICE. I

Minor's Valley Rug Service
F R E E

D E L I V E R Y

F R E E
E S T I M A T E S

— 16 Y EAR S E XP E RI E N C E I N S AL E S a n d S E R V I C E —
¥4 Mile Below Thomasffon Center on Routes 5 & 8. Tel1. ATlas 3-5047

TELL US H O W WE C A N SERVE Y O U !
Plenty of Parking Space. Open: 9 a.m. t o 5 p.m. Thurs. & Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Minor's Service Department Is Just A s Complete As Its Sales Department.

SMALL
D O W N

P A Y M E N T

3 YEARS TO' PAY

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Bethlehem News
By Paul Johnson
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Caroline Box Honored
Miss Caroline Box, daughter of

Mi", and Mrs. William Box, was
honored at a miscellaneous shower
held Friday eve in the Legion hall
. . , Her wedding to George Hall,

• Jr.. New Milford, is to be a
Thanksgiving Day event . . , Com-
mit ice in charge of the shower
consisted of Helen Bosko and Bar-
bara Box, while those participating
wvt-ic Jeanette Rice. Anne Skelte-
M'.ii-g ue rite Traub. Nellie Hart-
niann, Clara Osuch, Shirley Bosko,
Barbara Box, Nancy Box, Eva
March, Alice K itch in Mary Ee-
truz/i- Sally Kite hin, IHarjorie
BIoxx, Isadorc Stevens, Em. ma
Risley. Eva Eg'gleston, May Mar-
tin, Minnnbcll Smith, Phoebe
Smith, Helen Johnson, Bern ice
.Mcshkun, M'-ible Butkus- Mary
J1 > h n so n, Lou ise J o h nso n, A n a s ta -
si.-a March. Edney Hunt, Lillian,
Hunt, Bridie Bachman, Helen
Box, Hat tie Kit chin, Marjorie
Bennett. Ethel Grabow, Marie Ste-
vens, Clara Benedict, Agnes
Johnson, Eleanor Monckton, Doro-

• t h y A n d c r s on, Ann J oh nso n, H a 11 ie
Hill. Sevia Pelzer, Betty Box,
Doris Box. Ella Box, all of Beth-
lehem,

Also, Ann Raymond, Fa ye Ray-
mond, Betty Brown, Laura Leath-
er. Mrs. H. II. Johnson, Ruth Bate,
Mrs. David Rhoades. Elizabeth
Bar!on, Elizabeth Allen, June Hal-
la way. Alice Courtot, Jane Merrill,

- Patricia Merrill, Gladys Wells,
E t ta Tomlinson, Joyce Tomlinson,
Olga Reichenbach, Ann Reichen-
bach> Mrs. Sherwood Wright, Syl-
via. Minor, Sarah Brown, Ren a
Bate, Evelyn Hogg, Ruth Root,
Charlotte Stockwell, Elizabeth
Hill, Mary Woodward, Charlotte
Hatch, Margaret Johnson. Mrs.
Richard Burr- Kath.eri.ne March,
Barbara March, Mrs Raymond
Holme, Mrs, S. M. Allen, Sue Kit-

chin, Lilyn Traub,. Ellen Lynn,
Dorothy Root, Michelle Minor, all
of Bethlehem.

Also, Helen Box- Middlebury:
I inr Tunning, Odk\ille Mrs
Howard Box and Mrs George
Bu\ Morris Mis William Bo\
and \lice Btnnett Bantam Mrs
Gtorgp E Hill Si Doioth\
Shula irul June Hill Sudd Birch
\ t n Milford Elsie Gillette \ \ a
Rr toun Helen intl James F \ a n
Norfolk \ a Dmoth\ Anderson
Hr Itn Penm Lakeside Alic
Aleskun East M n m s Mrs Eva
Lilispin Wattrhurv G l a d \ s
Huf,hrs Middkbui \ Ida and
Strl l i Cunning Oak\illc anrl Mrs
\\ i l ium \eomans ISILU Milford

Church Canvass
This Sundae ifternoon is date

of innml ill membet canvass of
the I-edented Church with thr>
innii dn\L in chir^i. of E<\\\ ird
Nilsun A meeting to launch
thf dine mil to recene pledges
\ is hi Id 1 1st Sund i\ at the Parish

1 Hnusc Rlrmot-r*. of the canvass
[ comimttet in idrlitiun to Mr Is el
j son UP Hdiold Lee\Pt Mis Wil
llurn rsuinbLi^ei Mis W S
Potrlcl Mis Rd\mond Strohackei
ind John \ \ ildnnn

Thanksgiving Eve
A Tlnnksgivin., L U union seiv

ICL fin LCin îe^ itinns of th-» Fed
II ftrl L lunch and C hnst Church
will lie held \\ulnr-,dd> dt 7 311
p 111 in Chi i;>t Church \
rhu iks^nm^ d i \ sei\iCL \ ith
Hoh Cnmmuniiin \\ 11 alsi b» IIPM
in Chi ist Cbui(_h ni \ t Thuisi ln
it ll 11 1 m Demucntic Town

L 1 mnuttr e hclil 1 mcLtinc; last Fri
d i nuh t in town clerks nfficr
mil annnunci d t in t a mteting nt
thr Lethlchi ni Dimnciatic Club
v ill be held on Decembpr 7
1 nliis Guild ut Christ Chuich has
sthulul td thru innn i l Chiistmas
sik fm Dfctmljer 7 Mrptin-,
of \ f t t i noon ^.roiip of \ \ om n s
\ssocntion of HIP Feilridtii)
Chuich v is held on Tuesda\ in the
chjptl with t luncheon at noon
follow pri b\ a show me; of slirtts
h\ Miss DOI oth\ Pogers and b\
a book rev lew

lounfc Peoples Fellowship of
Chust Chuich is to sponsor t tal
ent ie \ue e i i h next month with
ichcdisals now under wa>
411 >oung people have been in
vited to participate in the planned
entri tamment Bethlehem s
Rich ml Hunt hns bpen elected
presidtnt of the Litchfield CounK
4 H fdir which holds its annuil
txhihition each \eai at the 4 H
CEiiter in Warren Last meet
me, uf Town Planning Commis
sion jppro ied request filer) b\
Henr\ Box Flanders rd foi per
mission to build an addition to his
home and \otnrt donation of «!25
to the Cen tn l Naugatuck \ alle\
Pegional PHnning Association

Waferto»«n Reservoir
Mips rnidp availible to local

officials disclose plans of Writer
town Fire District to ere ite i
i tservoir m the estern section nt
Bethlehem which \ i l l h a v e a w i t e i
surface covenng 88 <cies and a
c ipacit\ of 475 million »allons
Considerable land for the pioject
has already been purchased
Reservoii will be located east of
the Bethlehem fail grounds and of
Lake rd and water from the res
er\oir_will not be piped to \ \ a
tertown but is to flow domn brooks
into the Nonnewaug Valley well
system, which, provides Watertown
its main water supply.

Exhibit. Hall Rental
Bethlehem fair building commit-

tee voted last week at a meeting
to allow farmers of the area use
of the exhibit hall at the grounds
for winter storage of farm machin-
ery .. , , Fred Ferret was placed In
charge of the rental program, and
persons interested in it have been
asked to contact Mr. Perret . . .
The committee was informed a.
"number of farmers have already
expressed an interest in- the
planned use of the building.

Pythians To Meet
Friendship Temple No. 25- Py-

thian Sisters, will meet November
26th at Masonic Hall in the eve-
ning, with Alice Legge; Most Ex-
cellent Chief, presiding. Nomina-
tions of officers will take place.

Members of the refreshment
committee are Margaret Cooper,
Vida Bennett and Elsie Gillette.

Official Visitation
Columbia. Lodge, Knights of Py-

thias, will also meet: Tuesday eve-
ning, with Chancellor-Commander
Herbert: Evans presiding. At this
time, Grand Chancellor Griswold
Chappell and his staff will make
their official, visit.

Welfare Load Up
The number of families and per-

sons seeking relief from, the
town's Welfare Department is
.higher due to' the larger number
of families with unemployed per-
sons and to the increased .number
of transient Individuals who come
here looking for work and. -tiave
neither a job nor means of sup-
port.

"Melody Jones" WiH
Be Presented At
Swift Junior High

The Dramatic Club of Swift
Junior High School will present
Melodv Jones a three-act play

b^ Nathan and Ruth. Hale, on De-
cember 4 and 5 at the school at
8 13pm

Lndei the direction, of Mrs.
Paul Loiett - Janison. the cast in-
cludes Tamsen Malia as Mary
Jones the mother Judy Zuraitis
as Laura Walk ins ' Jonna Smith
as Elaine Mrs Wai kins' daugh-'
tei Donna Da\ idson as Melody
Jones and Kim Blanchard as Leon
Jones

Also Douglas Copeland as Ken-
neth Carpentei Ray Paccadolni
as Biuce Butlei Bonnie Brucker
as K a t h \ I M1 s s Richards); Bon nie
Bi\son as Jennifei Abbey; Tom
Perazella as John Jones, the fath-
er Jim Brennan as Gary Boyd,
Jack Regan as Stretch" Appleby;
and Susan Alford. as 'Frances
\\ ilks

The time-span covered in the
pla^ is two da\s in the life of the
Joneses w ith the action, taking
place in the living room of the
Jones famih in the mid-western
L nited States

Free Sound Movies
Made Available

Some 30 sound movies are
available without charge from The
Southern New England Telephone
Company's film library for local
organizations planning programs
for the year ahead, according to
G. Fehrs, local telephone manager,
••• The manager says his office will
be happy to assist groups in plan-
ning and securing appropriate
films. The 16mm films, many in
full color- vary in length from
seven minutes to 60' minutes and
cover a. wide range of subject
matter.

Two recent additions to the film,
library that: are In heavy demand,
are "Hemo. the Magnificent," and.
"Our Mr. Sun," produced, origin-
ally by Academy Award Winner
Frank Capra for the Bell System
Science Series on national televi-
sion. These movies, in full color,
use both cartoon characters and
live actors, to popularize the scien.-
tific workings of the blood and the
sun.

Other films in this science se-
ries will be .added, to the telephone
film library after national tele-
vision showings, the manager add-
ed to the telephone film library
after national television showings,
the manager added.

Some of the many other sub-
jects available from the telephone

company film library are the 1955
.floods, popular Christmas stories,
and such telephone subjects as the
laying of the transatlantic tele-
phone cable- and. the miracles of
coaxial cables and microwave ra-
dio of television.

A new film, catalogue has recent-
ly been mailed to various club rep-
resentatives, and. further • copies
may 'be secured, from the. tele-
phone company. This catalogue
describes the movies and also con-
tains, an "Educator's Index," which,
shows what films are appropriate
for different: age levels,

The telephone 'manager says the
only • requirement for borrowing
the movies is that the group have a
16mm sound projector and a
qualified operator. He cautions,
however, fhat due to the popu-
larity of many of the films arrange-
ments should be made well In
advance:.

Carl Drescher Art' Show
The current display of art in.

the window of Waterbury Savings
Bank is by Carl DrescTier, self-
taught Waterbury artist, He re-
ceived his commercial art train*
ing at the School of Art Instruc-
tion, in Minneapolis, where he was
awarded a first prize for a land-
scape. At the Bethlehem Fair this
year he took three first prizes for
his 'pen sketch, wafer color and
pastel. The bank: show features
a group of oil paintings and pen
sketches,

IT'S A
HAPPIER

WASHDAY

THAMICS TO THE SHORTEST
CLOTHESLINE IN THE WOULD!

Happier washdays are easy to come by — •when you,
dry your clothes automatically. You,"11 save time and be
free of worries about, the weather spoiling your wash,
No,more lifting, lugging, stretching or' bending to hang
a heavy load of wet clothes on, the clothesline. And, with •
winter coming,, you'll really appreciate the shortest
clothesline in, the world. — the distance between your1

automatic washer and 'dryer.

' Simply toss the laundry — already semi-dry — from
your automatic washer into your.automatic dryer. In no
time at all, your clothes will 'be the cleanest, sweetest-
smelling ever. Damp dry, ready, to iron, or fluffy dry,,
ready- to put away — it's as easy as that!

f Decide now that-this is the way YOU want to dry
your clothes. See your Appliance Dealer or CL&P today
and. start enjoying happier washdays tomorrow.

For o limited time, many dealers and CL&P
mill glenHy arrange a free ten-day trial

. ' in your own horns.CLCP
fHf coiwivfcncur

iiour jkma row i t CAUVMT

+* WHY DON'T \
f YOU GET THE t
" SHORTEST CLOTHESLINE f

IN THE WORLD"?
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Weddings
C e s a re-1 a n n a ro n e

Camillo Cesare, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Liberate Cesare of Water-
bury, and Miss Norma Iannarone,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph
Iannarone, Yale Street- were mar-
ried November 16 in St. Mary
Magdalen Church, in ceremonies
conducted by Rev. John A. Carrig,
pastor.

.Mrs. Theresa Corcoran was so-
loist at the ceremony,' the bride
was presented in marriage by her
father, The ceremony was fol-
lowed by a reception in Turn Hall,
with relatives and friends attend-
ing from Massachusetts, New Jer-
sey, New York and Winsted.

M rs. M icha el Ors i ni, Oa kv i 11 e,
served as matron of honor for her
sister. Bridesmaids included Mrs.
Nicholas Iannarone, Waterbury.
sister-in-law of the bride, and
Mrs. Zirnund Kobylenski, Union
City.

Carmen Fontanarosa was best
man for his brother. .. Ushers were
Anthony Peru.gi.ni and Carlo Can-
tamesa.

Following a trip to an unan-
nounced destination, the coo pie
plan to-reside at 74 Griggs Street
Waterbury. 'The bride is an alumna
of Wilby High. School. The bride-
groom, who attended Leaven worth
High School, is an employee of the
Highland Manufacturing Co., Meri-
den.

M u I h o 11 a n d - K r a ntz
Rev. Harry C. Struck, perma-

nent rector, officiated at the No-
vember 9 nuptial ceremony uniting
in marriage Miss Carle ne Mae
Krantz, daughter of-Mr. and. Mrs.
Wesley Krantz, Central Avenue;
and A 2/c John Leroy Mulhol-
land. USAF, son of Mrs. Eleanor
Mul hoi land of Waterbury and
John Mul hoJ land, in the Church of
the Immaculate Conception.

The- attending couple were Miss
Helen Mul hoi land, sister of the
bridegroom, and Daniel Leary.
James Terenzi and Donald Chase
ustkered guests from Nr -a York
and Connecticut cities, Ts •.; bride
was escorted to the altar by her
tmcla, Howard Krantz, of Oak-
ville. Music for the ceremony was
provided by Frederick Harmon,
organist, and Philip Guertin, so-
loist.

A. reception for approximately
200' guests followed a. dinner for
the bridal party and immediate
families in Brandolini's Restau-
rant .

The couple travelled to Mer-
cedes, Calif where the bride-
groom is stationed with the U. S.
Air Force. Mrs. Mul noil and was
g ra d ua t ed f rom Wat ertown High.
School and has been employed by
the Southern New England 'Tele-
phone Company. Her husband is
a Sacred Heart High School
alumnus.
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Announcement was 'recently
made of the wedding of Mrs. Ther-
esa Kenny Wisausky, Oakville,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs,
Edward Kenny, to George Fran-
cis Griffin, Waterbury, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Grif-
fin of that city.

The ceremony was performed
in St. Mary Magdalen Church by
Rev. John. A... Carrig, Pastor. The
attending couple were Ronald C.
Slager, nephew of the groom., and
Mrs. Slager.

After a short wedding trip, the
couple plan to be at home at 31
Buckingham Street.

BuHdrng 'Permits
Simon and Coral Liakos Porter

St.. were issued a permit for the
addition of a breezeway and two
car garage at a cost of $1,000.

The Watertown Library Associ-
ation was granted a. permit for the
construction of a new Library
Building on Main Street at a cost
of SO2..844.

Dorothy Bradley received, a. per-
mit for the construction of a one
family home with two car garage
on T.arbe.1.1 Avenue at a cost of
$15,500.

Charles and Alice Wight, Guern-
sey to-wn Road, "were issued a per-
mit for the construction of a two
car garage at a cost of $1,800.

Walter ana Helen Blazys, Lake
Winnemaug Road, were granted a
permit for the construction, of a.
two car garage at a cost of $800.

Frederick: Salisbury, Candee
Hill Road, received a permit for
the construction of a. four car ga-
rage at: a $2,500 cost,

The Taft School Corporation
was granted permission to build an
addition to" the Hockey Rink and
Power House- at a cost of $5,500.

The Estate of S. J. Bensavage,
and John J. Bensavage, were is-
sued permission to remove part of
a barn and chicken -coop-..

Ted Traub. and the Texas Oil
Company were .granted a permit
for the installation of four gaso-
line" tanks at a cost of $1,153,

The Watertown Building Supply
Company received a permit for
the construction of a one family
home on Jason. Avenue at a cost
of 510.000'.

New 1957 Westinghouse

LAUNDRY TWINS!
Worlifs mast advanced washing system.
Way-ahead picture window styiing.

NEW WAY TO WASH-he only way that
gives complete agitation all. through the load. So
thorough it saves 'half the detergent... up to 10 .gal-
Ions of waterper load. .Drive mechanism guaranteed
for five years. Against, all manufacturing defects.

DIRECT AtR FLOW DRYING—the only s»»-
tem that blows warm air straight into clothes—not
through machine. Faster! Thriftier!

WAY AHEAD FEATURES 'like the Weigh--
to-Save 'Door .and Soap-'N'-Water .Saver .give exact
amount needed for load.—automatically,. Built-in
• Lanndrogoides .give 'correct setting for all fabrics.

COME IN- TODAY AND SAVE!

'For A. Limited Time Only
Y O U C A N S A V E . . . . . .

$ 160 .00

Regular $599.90 for the Twins-Now Only $419.00 - or buy them separately

Washer
Dryer

only

only $ 209.00

ARE YOU FIXING UP YOUR KITCHEN for THANKSGIVING?

WESTINGHOUSE LAUNDRY TWINS WILL SPARKLE UP

THAT KITCHEN . . . AND LOOK WHAT TOO SAVE

WHEN YOU BUY WESTINGHOUSE AT LEHIGH. . . . . .

LOWEST PRICES, PLUS EASY TERMS!!!

T H E S H O R T E S T

C L O T H E S L I N E I N

THE W O R L D

h

REMEMBER
.. .. . the appliance you buy is no better
than the service behind it ... . . here you
wiN get guaranteed and experienced
Lehigh service.

wHtme'm® THINGS ARE HAPPEWIG poet now

• OPEN THURSDAY EVENING UNTIL ? P. M.

113 HOMER STREET (PLaza 4-5497) WATERVILLE

Always Plenty -of Free Parking — Every Appliance lacked By Lehigh Service

Only Half Mile 'Dawn Street From Waterbury Shopping Plaza On. Crass Parkway

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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MiMMHHMHMMMMii

FREE OFF - STREET PARKING AT
REAR OF STORE

92 M A I N STREET THOMASTON
Store Open Thursday and Friday Nights Until 9

TOP QUALITY
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

CHUCK ROAST
HEAVY WESTERN

STEER BEEF

Ib.

ROUND ROASTB O N E L E S S
C H O I C E BEEF — L B .

43'
69

READY-TO-COOK

BROILERS EA 69c _ 2
SKINLESS — MILDLY SPICED

FRANKFURTERS
DELICIOUS, NUTRITIOUS

PRESSED HAM

$1.35
for

Li.

LB.

1
49
89

I. JUICY

LOIN LAMB CHOPS $119
LB. I

LEAN, MEATYikilEJPll'̂ lfi will Kiwi. I I IHHHV' , ^ k

RIB LAMB CHOPS u , 7 9 (
5 LI C E D

BACON—IN CELLO' PKG. LB.59
P.K. TOP QUALITY VALUES IN

FRUlTS*«i VEGETABLES B A N A N A S
FRESH "
G O L D E Nl
YELLOW 2 LBS. 25.

T E M P L E ORANGES—EXTRA LARGE SIZE ..DOZEN 45C

BOSC P E A R S —FANCY QUALITY 2 LBS. 29c
CUCUMBERS—LONG. GREEN. CRISP 4 FOR 25c
MAINE POTATOES-us.No.i-10-LB.BAG EA.39;
P A S C A L C E L E R Y —DOUBLE BUNCHES .....PKG. 25c
HELP
US CELEBRATE OUR

WE HAVE FREE GIFTS AWAITING YOU!!
D O N T M.ss O U T . C O M E ONE!! COME A L U !
FREE Sewing Kits To An Adults...THURSDAY - FRIDAY • SATURDAY!
FREE Memo Pads To AH Adul ts . . . THURSDAY - F R I D A Y - SATURDAY!

F R E E ! F R

BABY
BABY XK

Yes Folks, PIK-KWiK I
lutely free your chalet
or a BABY XMAS TRt
PIK-KWIK AD with i
purchase ••of $10.00 OJ

F R E E ! F R

EATMOR WHOLE-STRAINED

CRANBERRY SAUCE
L I B B Y

PUMPKIN
DEL MONTE -

FRUIT COCKTAII
B E E C H - N U T

COFFEE
CHASE & SANBORN

INSTANT COFFi
FRO-JOY

ICE
F LA K O—IP I L L S IB. U RY

PIE CRUST MIX , 2
ONE-PIE

PUMPKIN — SQUASH 2 #3©:
NONE SUCH

MINCE MEAT
MARASCHINO'

CHERRIES ' lOVi-os. I
DROMEDARY

FRUIT CAKE 'Mi l 1-
DIAMOND

WALNUTS' 1-H

COTT
SODA

SPECIAL!!
BUY L BOHLES COTT SOD;

or GINGER ALE at Regular Pric

GET ANOTHER BOTTLE FOR

ONLY 5C
You get 3 Bottles for Only 54«

(Plus Deposit) ' ; -
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A WNG-UP SALE TO CELEBRATE/

EE ! F R E E !

PALMS
IAS TREES
f$ going to give you absa-
^ofa BABY PALM TREE
:E-up'on presentation of a
iny purchase or with your
r. more!
: E E ! F R E E !

Place: PIK-KWIK STORES - 92 Main Street Thomaston
Date: . . . Thursday, Friday, Saturday, November 21stf 22nd, 23rd
Time: . . . . . . . . All Day Long, and till 9 P. M. Thursday and Friday
Parking:. . . Yes, and plenty of i t to the rear of the store, of f High St.
This is an exclusive party! Don't come unless you desire;

Free Gifts! Comfortable Shopping!
Top Quality Foods! Wide Variety!
Helpful Service! ' Low Prices!'

, . . And if you haven't yet visited us, this is the time to do so . . . When is better than just before
the Thanksgiving holiday . . . you con load up wit'Ii all your Thanksgiving needs, and BE SURE TO1

PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR YOUR HOLIDAY POULTRY!

2

2

#303 CANS

#2V"2 CANS

L. •2V2 CAN1

Li. VAC TIN

:E GIANT JAR

LTEST PRODUCT V2-GALLON

35'
35'
35'

$1.13

69'

'"Sill

29c
1 cams

. pkg. 25C
I'liciet wvC

fb. jar 59t

FARM HOUSE

FROZEN! PUMPKIN PIE ea.
DEL MONTE

PEAS 2 #303 cans
DEL MAY

NIBLET CORN 2—12-oz. cans
AUNT MARY'S

ASST. CHOCOLATES 1b. box
G LO RI ETTA IE LBE RTA FREESTON E

PEACHES—Heavy Syrup #2V 2 can
GRADE "A" MEDIUM

EGGS—Nearby Farms doz.

thrifty
shoppers f

e

P. K. BIRTHDAY BUYS
IN FAMOUS .

BIRDS EYE
10c B 1 1 D S

E Y E 2 for 39
c Broccoli Spears

10-oz. pkq.
10c"1

W I T H T H I S C O U P O N
OFFER EXPIRES 6 P. M. 11-23-57

BIRDS EYE FANCY PEAS-1(kL pkg 2 pkgs. 29c
BIRDS EYE FRENCH FRIED POTATOES - 9-oz. pkg. 6 for 99c
BIRDS EYE ORANGE JUICE - 6-oz. can 6 for 99c
BIRDS EYE STRAWBERRIES-10-oz. pkg. 4 for $1.00
r
I 10c 11 R D S E Y E ' f - ft c Chicken. Pot-Roast

D 1 N M E R S " 0 / or Turkey

W I T H T H I S C O U PON
OFFER EXPIRES 6 IP. Ml. 11-23-57'

10c~l
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owners, the assessors observed.
The second piece of tax legisla-

tion concerns the personal pro-
perty of business and industry.
This law provides that the method
for computing assessments on per-
sonal property must be the same
as is used for real property, the
assessors explained. Real estate
values for the purpose of as-
sessment are figured,at fifty per
cent of market value. In the past,
however, personal property has
been figured at 75 and 65 percent.
Under the new law, personal pro-
perty items will have to be com-
puted on the basis of fifty percent
of market value also. They In-
clude inventories of • business and
manufacturers, farm tools, furni-
ture and electric cables and their
combined assessed valuation is
over five and one half million dol-
lars.

The assessors said that they are
unable to determine just yet how
extensive the changes will be in
the pesonal property categories
until they have made some inves-
tigation.

Taxes Affected By
Farm Exemptions^
New Property Base

There will be a drop in faxes for
some property owners but a rise
for others as the result of two
laws enacted by the last legisla-
ture, according to the Board, of
Assessors .

Working now on appraisals and
a s sessni en ts" o f pro ne i ty i n pre p a -
ration for the taxable Grand List,
the assessors noted that a large
portion of the $132,000 valuation
for livestock will be exempt from
faxes. This is due to the special
legislation for the benefit of farm-
ers and provides that those who
.operate farms from which they
derive their principal source of in-
come are exempt from . paying
faxes on. the livestock for the next
two years. Tax revenue loss
from this source will be offset by
payments from other1 property

Births

For COMPLETE Information
about

Travelers Budget
Plan Insurance

S E IE

John B. Atwood
47 Roberts St. - W ate ft own

TEL, CR 4-1881
Your Travelers Agent

JOHN YARMAL
APPLIANCE SERVICE

PLUMBING - WIRING
HEATING

W e st ii n g h o u s« .A p p 11 a nces
Goulds Water Systems
A l l Makes of' Washing

Machines S e rv i c e d
101 Turner Avenue, Oakville

Phone CRestwood 4-3915

Realty Transactions
HIIRO Van, Arx and Helen. Van,

Arx sold, land and. improvements
consisting; of approximately 4 3/4
acres in Guernsey town to Fridolph
B. Matt son, of Wate'rbury.

Cami.Ho Iarra.pi.no (C and R
Co n s tru ct i on Co. i sold fo u r pa r-
eeis of land on Heath Street to J.

. A n d re Fo u m i.e r a n d Y o 1 and a
Fournier, of Water bury.

MICLETTE — A daughter, Mi-
chel e Louise, 'was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Miclette of Boston
on'Oct. 28. Mrs. Miclette is the
former Amelia Walsh. The grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John,
Miclette,, Heminway Park Rd.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank, X.
Walsh, Waterbury.

ASH WORTH — A third son, Eric
Charles, was bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard G. Ashworth of
New York City on Nov. 6 in the
Lenox Hill Hospital, N.Y.C., Mrs.
Ashworth is the former' Amy Ev-
erard, The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Harold C, Ashworth.
Woodbury Rd,., and, Mrs,,. Pieter
Everard of the Netherlands and,
the late Mr. Everard.

ATWOOD — • A daughter. Iris
Joan, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles P. At wood of Straits
Turnpike on Nov. 3 in the Wa-
terbury Hospital. Mrs. At wood
is the former Avian J. Relyea.

VAICIULIS — .A son. Richard Jo-
seph, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Bronis J. Vaiciulis of Norway St.
on Oct. .28 in the Waterbury. Hos-
pital. Mrs. Vaiciulis is the for-
mer Adele ,L, Kissel.

LAW LOR — A, son, Raymond Ev-
erett, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Edward • ,F. Lawlor of Birch St.
on- Nov. 13 in the Waterbury
Hospital. Mrs. Lawlor is the for-
mer Barbara A. Tyler.

MULVILLE — A daughter, Mar-
via, Ann, was born • to Mr. and
Mrs, Thomas F. Mulville of Ann

•Ave. on 'Nov. 1,4 in, the Water-
i bury Hospital. Mrs. Mulville is

the former Jean, E. Phelan.
MCCARTHY — A daughter, Su-
sanne Marie, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Louis J. McCarthy of Py-
thian Ave. on Oct. 30 in the
Waterbury Hospital. Mrs. Mc-
Carthy is the former Yvette L.
Grenier.

ENGINEERED
PLASTICS

AND'

AMERICAN
SINTERINGS

A

WATERTOWN
„ INDUSTRY

WATERTOWN MANUFACTURING CO.

Custom Molders of All Plastics

vtsrr out FACTORY OUTLET FOR
LIFETIME WARE

Routes 6 & 8 Main St., Thomaston

OPEN DAILY 10 A. M. TO' 6 P. M.

Thursday Evenings to 9 IP. M. Sunday 12 to 5 P. M.

ROOT & BOYD INC.
insurance Underwriters Since 1853

. • 'GENERAL INSURANCE •
...REAL ESTATE...

174 Grand Street, Waterbury, Tel. Plaxa 4-3 f 61
449 Main Street, Watertown, CRbstwood 4-2591

PRINCETON
KNITTING

MILLS, INC.
WATERTOW'tf

THE

HEMINWAY

BARTIJETT*

MFG. CO.

NYLON THREAD

BRAIDED LINES

WATERTOWN. CONN.

JOHNSON — A, daughter, Sylvia
Louise, was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Johnson of Mo ran- St.,
on Nov. 4 in the Waterbury Has-'
pital. Mrs. Johnson is the former
Marie B. Thompson.

CEFARETTI — A son, Michael
Francis, was" bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony D. Cefaretti of
Mango Circle on Nov., 6 in the
Waterbury Hospital. Mrs. Ce-
faretti is the former Theresa M.
Gu err era.

PARKER — A daughter. Robin
Lynn, was born, to Mr. and Mrs.
'Lawrence B. "Parker of Water-
town on Nov. 10' in the Waterbury
Hospital. Mrs. Parker is the for-
mer Kathleen P. Clark.

LESLIE—A son,„ Douglas Char 1 es,
was born, to Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
las H. Leslie of Morro St. on
Nov. 12 in the Waterbury Hos-
pital. 'Mrs. Leslie is the former
Elizabeth M. Jones.

KARPET KARE
THE FAMOUS

CLEANING METHOD!!

• Takes Only One Day
• Right In Your Own

Home or Our Plant.

The most satisfactory cleaning
proposition we've ever come
across!! It's speedy . . . It's
efficient and it's inexpensive!!

CALL US AND WE'LL TELL
YOU ALL ABOUT IT I!

For Free Estimates—

PHONE C t 4-1636

A L L Y N ' S
Cleaning Service

Allyn Frank Barton

15 Echo Lake Rood
W A T E R T O W N

Range & Fuel Oil
BARIBAULF5

600 MAIN ST.,, OAKVILLE
Tel. CReatwbod 4-3284' or 4-1220

LOOTS' A. LAUDATE
IE LECTR1C. Of L B U RN EFCS

Sales, S«rvki« m. Repair*

Ibttn,
Tnul

*, C*mtr*la,
GantMl V b

BU.
ftrta, "

UmVUn, Parweas * Ftt B u m
T ( M U Clatud.

B»rn»r PtrU and •atula.ls In Stack.

14 HOCKBJkXK AVM.
OAKTOJUL CONN.

< PRINTINGS; •
' flUEKT fMMl. i'JiMEII • I I t igi i l | |>

<C i t, Hi 01 :• :l i, It [ I lit 111 r IH I HO H111, i /
\ . m i DO • * c i WOME i k ( MI 1.11 •- • : ; j 11 c 1 1 \

235 No. Main St. - Waterfaury
Tall, *>L 3-4224

fHOULEJ— A, son, Edward Gerald.
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
C. Houle of Echo Lake Rd. on,

. Nov. 13 in the Waterbury Hos-
pital. Mrs. Houle is the • former
Gisele M. Vallieres.

— A daughter, Susan
Mae, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry W. Carlson, of Nova Sfco-
tia. Hill Rd. on Nov., 14 in the
Waterbury Hospital. 'Mrs. Carl-
son is the former' Caroline E.
Hills,

DONAHUE — A third child and
first 'daughter, Mary Eleanor, was
born to Mr. and Mrs, Donald J.
Donahue of Chestnut. Ct. on Nov.
14 in the Waterbury Hospital.
Mrs. Donahue is the former1 Mar-
garet J. McGrath.

ZURAIT1S — A second child and
first son, Edward Paul, Jr.. was
born to Mr. and, Mrs. Edward P.,
Zuraitis, Falls Avenue, on Nov-
ember 11 at St. Mary's Hospital.
Mrs, Zuraitis is. 'the former Rose-
mary Moran. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Moran,
Coral Gables, Florida, and Vin-
cent Zuraitis,, Oak vile.

Realty Transactions
Catherine F. Mercier sold, land

and improvements on, D alt on
Street to Richard B; Skafte and
Jean M. Skafte.

Anna M. Rosen beck: sold land
and improvements on Prospect
Street to Francis J. Rosenbeck
and Nellie Rosenbeck.

Annual District'Meeting-,..
The • Blue Trail District of "the

Mattatuck Council, Boy Scouts,
will hold Its second, annual district
meeting at the Southbury Training
School on November 21 from, 6:30
to 9:45 p.m. The meeting is open,
to all Scooters and their, wives and
to den mothers and their husbands.

Snappy Weather
CaHs for your heavier

dotties*
Bring them, here first to

be dry cleaned..
Aflyn's Cleaners & Dyers

15 Echo Lake 'Road
Tel. CRestwood 4-1636
W. A, T E. R T O W N

Wafce Up
your HOME

SEPTIC "TANK
or CESSPOOL
and Grease Trap

• Ravi*** and'
bacteria by mipplf*
ing •niymas which
feed ond rejuven or*
th«m

• Quickly br *ak i
<down and1 liqutfin
jrtaxi, fat*,
•l!me», ate.

• Reviv i t is t h a t
"ounce of proven-
tion" which is, bet-
ter than that peitnd
of cur*

• Help your cetspooj
or leprte len'k help
ilielf with the ui«
of Revivit

• Prevent odor*

Edward H.Coon Co.
Mason and Plastering

Supplies

30 Depot St.. ' Watertown
Tel. CR 4-3939

Open Until 12: Noon 'Saturday

A P I Z Z A
SERVED EVERY NIGHT

RO'S RESTAURANT
141 Mai* St. Oakvlfle, Conn.

Phon« CRisrwocd 4-8069

Emergency Pump Repairs
NM*'W Pumps Installed

Fairbanks-Morse
Shallow * Deep Wil l Sygtaro

Replacement and npalr part*
for all Fairtiartkt-Morw pumps

Water Contfltlenen InsLalted to
take care off poor water OOndl-

Plastic Pipe In any length*,
•node rate ly priced.

Expert Service on all makes of
*atar pumps.

R. J. Black & San
Sale* A Service

NORTH FIELD ROAD
Watertown, Crin,

CR 4-2271

ASK US ABOUT

NEW DRIVEWAY
L 0 W P R: I C E 8

E X P E R T „.. S E R V I; C E
C A L L

MATTY'S
C R 4 - 3 6 3 6
C R 4 - 3 5 4 4

PROMPT
REPAIRS

W H E N N E E D E D

PRESERVE
YOUR HOME

Ask About A, '

Home Repair Loan
'Of

Tie Citizens &
Manufacturers
National Bonk

of
WATE R B D RY, CON N.

Member
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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School Activities
Polk School

Education Week activities ended
at the Polk School on Novembei
15. School officials noted that
parents representing childien from
every grade made a ' tremendous
showing" of the interests they
share in the children's progress

The activities began on the
evening of November 13 when ap-
proximately 400 parents \ isited
the classrooms and \ie\ved the
movies of the sixth grade pro-
gram. School officials said that
-the response to the Thursday pio-
gram v when parents could \ lew
their children while in the class-
room, "was another excellent sam-
ple of" the effort made bv all the^e
conscientious parents to fuither
the best efforts of then chil-
dren."

The fourth graders of Mrs Mc-
Intyre's room have been busiK
engaged in studying the values of
trees during1 the past lew ueeks
Many of the youngsters weie sui-
prised to discover how lealK valu-
able trees are. The> div ided the
study into five groups, which
were: Foods, Clothing Papers |
Lumber and Beautv The =>tud\
was a method of integrating the
subjects, of Art, Social Studies,
Mathematics. Spelling and Lan-
guage.

Some of the chiJdren wrote let-
ters to obtain information Thev
expressed appreciation to t«o lo-
cal concerns, Princeton Knit tin?
Mills and the Water tow n Bui 1 dine;
Supply Co.,••for the dî -plav matei-
ials .and information which these
concerns sent to them Fruit nuts
olives, maple ^us;ar, maple swup
a coconut doll furmtuie and ti l-
pentine were amonc: the mam
products of trees brought in bj
the children,.for their displa>

Mr. Silva's sixth eradeis have
'been working on an aquarium pio-
jeefc Three of the four aquan-
ums contain pollywos^, a tuitle
and a crayfish Some of the othei
fishes include "Black Mollies and
Guppies."

On Parents' Night November
13, the pupils of the three sixth
grades put on a pla> for Educa-
tion Week. The cast incJuded
Johanne Michaud as the teacher
Walter Stawski as Pecos Bill
.Mickey Kowalski as BLg Chief
Alan- Hartle as The Dutch Bn\
Mary Poplis as The Spanish Gnl I
Barbara Morino as the Mexican
Girl, Gloria Michaud as the
French Girl and Faith Bessette as
the Ancestor.

Judson School
Three hundred and fifteen par- I

ents and fort> sixth-giado chil-
dren visited the Judson School
during Open House on November
13. The 'parents visited the class-
rooms to see the children's wuik
and to talk 'with the teacheis The
children's work included papeis
bulletin, board displays and class
projects. t t

Following the classroom visits
the parents enioyed a tlm t\ irin-
ute program which was piesented
in the all-purpose room b\ the pu -
pils of Mrs. Farreli's and Mi
Skulski's sixth grades The theme
of the program was the United
Nations. 'Three son us were sung
representing three U N member t
nations, and a short plaj "Thanks '
a Million" was given, depirtine
the good work being accomplished ,
by the U. N throughout the

- world.
Several room - mothers served

refreshments, to the children and
parents.

Mrs. Maxwell's third, grade has
a. new student, Richard Lamy. The
children are enjoying the new ex-
periences in art. and. music
brought by the fall season.

Karin Berglund, of Mrs, Salt-
marsh's first .grade, celebrated her
sixth, birthday November 15th.
Her mother sent candy to1 share
with .her classmates.

Mrs. Whitman helped the
youngsters of Mrs. 'Lowell's fifth
grade make paper mache Pilgrims,
an experience -enjoyed by the pu-
pils. Members •©€ the class have
been writing poetry, carving soap.
reading library books, and. making
maps. Linda "Perry's cousin is
coming from New York to spend
Thanksgiving with her.

South School

Open house in. observance of
American Education Week was
observed at South School. Novem-
ber 13 with, afternoon and. evening
sessions.. School, officials re-
ported, that attendance was excel-
lent, with more-than 959S- of the
f a m 0 ies sending - representat i ves to
visit the classrooms.

Sixth, grade pupils assisted as
monitors, and these, included Rich-
ard Ramonas, Susan, Chabot,
Kathryn 'Donnelley, Joseph Ken-
nedy, Mary D*Ambrose and Daniel
Simons,. At the refreshment table
were Mrs, Wilfred M'c'Kee. secre-
tary, and Miss Margaret Bums,
Nurse. They were assisted 'by

Amelia "Mancini, Dora Kociszew-
ski, Daniel Daddona and Alfred
DeLaurentis.

The "Little Museum" which was
begun, recently by Miss Irene Bu-s-
semey, sixth, grade teacher, as an
extension of social science studies,
has received contributions from
the following pupils

Dolls — Jean Barberet, Anita
Boucher, Susan Capuano, Susan
Curulla, Kathryn Donnelly, Susan,
Camilla, 'Peggy •Donnelly. Donna

Forgxie,• Janet Hastings Frances
Marano, Diane Nav lckas Debbie
O'Neill, Jean Orsmi Marie Orsini,
Jeannette Perhnski, Mar> Lou Pe-
truzzi Nancy Perugini and Bai-
bara Shields

Mounted Birds — John Pietia-
ia?io and Armand Padella Ship
Models — Ernest Curulla, and
Donald Carey. Plane Models —
Ernest Curulla. Old, Car Models—
Richard Ram anas, James Lock ton
and Dominic Rubbo. Old Swords
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— The .Reed Livins, .Dorothy Ka-
sha, and Boyd Tracy. Stamps —
Steven, Marano. Foreign Coins
and. Paper' Money — Janet Hast-
ings. Judy Capalupo. Steven Obar
and Edward ' Ramon a. Woven
Raffia Bag, Joan, Hunter. Tom
Tom, Nancy Wooster. Florida Co-
conut Head. Joseph Calabrese.
Italian Souvenirs. Robert Neu-
man. Mexican, Bracelet, Bonita,

Meyer. Israel Scarf, Joan Klam-
kin" Turtle Shell, James Lockton.
Conch Shell, George Fenn. Wood-
en Shoes. Robert Meyers.

Contributed by the sixth grade
social, studies class were: Old
Stone Age tools,,, etc., prehistoric
animate, shell, collection and rock
collection.

Contributions, for "The 'Little
(Continued, on Page 20) * V

Have you signed .
up yet for f

NEW GULP
SOLAR HEAT ?

You'l.l find it saves
you money-and it's

dean, clean, clean

New from Gulf! Another great super-refined petroleum product]

REVOLUTIONARY NEW KIND
OF HOME-HEATING OIL

Purified with hydrogen. Many
fuels need ao-called '"wonder" ad-
iditives to help make up for thev.
inferior quality. New Gulf Sola*
(Heat is refined IBO clean, that it needa
JJO additivt>6 of any .kind.

n! That's New Gulf Scdar Heat, the revolutionary;'
•new kind, of home-heating oil. Clean to look at, dean-burn-
ing . . . helps, to keep your furnace and your home clean.

Super-rafined.; ..purified with hydrogen in a revolutionary
new proeess which goes, beyondconventional refining methods

' to' produce .an ultra-cimn-burning home-heating oil.

Saves you money ; ; ; -'because it
gives you more! heat per gallon, .and
because it lets your burner operate
:at peak, efficiency—aE the time.

Order from, us today! Don't settle
for anything less. 'Order your1 supply
of New Gulf Solar Heat—now!

heating Ml"

OLSON'S WATERTOWN GARAGE
1101 Main Street - Tel. CR 4-2514 - Wofertown. Conn.

For Night and Emergency Service Coll CR. 4-3539 '
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The Police Commission met November 6th in their first meeting since the town elections and elected
Democrat George B. Ryan (right) new chairman of the group. He has been a Police Commissioner for
seven years. Charles Monte rose, Democrat, (center) is a new member of the board, and holding his first
public office. He was elected secretary at the organizational meeting, Minority representation is pro-
vided by Alex Agnew, Jr., Republican, (right) who was re-elected to the board last month after lie had
served as an appointee filling the vacancy caused toy the death of his father, the late Alexander Ag-
new, Sir. (Town Tim.es, Photo)

Church Notes
Methodist Church

Thursday — Junior Youth Fel-
lowship meets at fif.'iO p.m. Junior
Youth' Choir rehearsal at 7:15
p.m. Senior Choir •rehearsal at
7: MO p.m. Adult Membership
Class meets at 8 p.m.

FYiday — Adult Member ship
Class meets at 8 p.m. Auxiliary

'meets at" H p.m. at the home of
Mr>. George Moseley.

S u tie lay: Church School meets, at
9:30 a.in" Thanksgiving Service at
II" : i... m. vv j 1 h R e v. F ra n c i s •• W,
Carlson, A donation of non-per-
is Imbk- food for the Methodist
Hi Kile in West Haven will be re-
ceived on. this day for all who
wish, tui contribute. Nursery dur-
ing tiie Church Service.

Tu sclay — Men's Club meets
:i( H p.m.

Wednesday - • Sew I us Circle
in, eels a I. 10 :I.III. Junior Choir
I'vhear^.il at 7:15 p.m.

Thin -,sd ay— Co m n i u nit y Th a n ks -
giving Worship at 10 a.m. "in the
Oa k v i 11 o U n i o n Co ny r ega t i o n a 1.
Church,

Christ Church
Sunday — Holy Communion at

S n.m. ' Tuft School Service at
*t:I5 a.m. Family 'Worship and.
Church School at 10:45 a.m. YOUIIR

i People's Fellowship moots at. 5
>. p.m.
';; Monday — Girl Scouts .mpel at
I ."'!:,SO p.m. in boIh Assembly Room
/ vi,ml Parish House. Meet) HE; of

Christ Church Btiles -it 8 p.m.
Tuesday — Girl -Scouts meet in

Parish House at 3:30' p.m.,
Wednesday — Girls' Junior

Choir practice at -T:,"i0 p.m. Cub
Scouts meet in Parish House at
,"i:30 p.m. Senior Choir practice at
7:4.5 p.in.

Thursday — Thanksgiving Day.
Holy Communion at 9 a.m.

First Church of Christ
S c i e n t i st, W ate rb u ry

Sunday — Sunday School and
Nursery at 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Services at 10:43 a.m. and 7:30
p.m. -"Soul and Body" will, be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon.
The Golden 'Text is from Psalms.
(80:4>: "Rejoice the soul of thy

•servant: for unto th.ee, O .Lord, do
I lift up my soul." Selections from
the Bible include the following:
Lord, thou hast been our dwelling

place in all generations. Before
the mountains were brought forth,
or ever thou hadst formed the
earth and the world, even from
everlasting to everlasting, thou art
God" (Psalms 90:1-2).

Wednesday -— Meeting, includ-
ing testimonies of Christian Sci-
ence healing, at 8 p.m.

Fellowship meets at 4 p.m.. in the
Trumbull House. Fellowship
Chorus meets for rehearsal at 4:45
p.m. Pilgrim, Fellowship meets
for supper at 6 p.m., followed by
a program, and, worship.

Monday — Brownies and Girl
Scouts meet at 3:15 p.m.

Wednesday —* Junior Choir re-
hearsal at: 3:15 p.m.. Boy Scouts
of troop 76 will meet at 7 p.m., in
the Youth Center. The Adult Bible
Study Group will meet with Mr.
West brook at 7:30 p.m. in, the
Trumbull House.

••Thursday — Thanksgiving Day.
Cnmmunit y Than ksgiv i ng Service
at the Methodist Church at 10 a.m.

All Saints" Parish
Sunday — Holy Eucharist at 8

a.m. Morning Prayer, Family
Service and Church School at 10
a.m. Young People's Fellow-ship
Talent Night at 7 p.m.

'Thursday — Thanksgiving Day.
Holy Eucharist at All Saints*
Church, at 9 a.m. Union Service
at Meth.odi.st Church, Water!own,
10 a.m.

Union Congregational
Thursday — Volunteer excava-

tion work on, craft work at 6:30
p.m.

Friday — Three M Bowling at
7 p.m.

Saturday — Volunteer excava-
tion work on craft room from
9 a.m. -to 12 noon and 1 to 5 p.m.

Sunday — Church, School at
9:30 a.m.. for all departments.
Preparations are being made for
the Christmas pageant: and pro-
grams. Public Worship—Thanks-
giving Sunday with, special
Thanksgiving music by the Senior1

choir. Nursery in the parsonage
during the worship. Senior Pil-
grim Fellowship meets at 6:30
p.m.. Worship led by Gail Grosso.
Wilfred Long, counselor, will
make use of an Interest Finder.
Preparation for carol singing. Fel-
lowship hour.

Tuesday — Junior Choir re-
hearses at 6 p.m.. Hiss Elizabeth
MacDonald directing... • Volunteer

. excavation work on craft, room at
6:30 p.m. Senior Choir rehearsal

I at 7 p.m. with Sumner Libbey di-
recting and Miss Arlene Hull as
organist. Christmas ".music is be-
ing rehearsed-

Wednesday — Boy Scouts meet
at 7 p.m., with Joseph LeClair in
charge.

Thursday — 'Thanksgiving Day.
Union Thanksgiving Service at 10
a.m. at Watertown, Methodist
Church.

St. John's Church
Sa t u r< i i ly — An n i ve rsa ry Re q-

iiieni. High, Mass at 8 a.m. for
James Grenier,

Sunday -— Communion Sunday
for High School students and pub-
lic school children of the parish.
Masses at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a.m..
In Bethlehem at. 9 and 11 a.m.
'Evening Devotions at 7:30 p.m.,
consisting of the Rosary, Litany of
the Blessed Virgin Mary and Bene-
diction of the Most, Blessed Sacra-
ment:. •

Monday — The C..Y..G. will meet
in the school. Freshmen and So-
phomores at 7 p.m., and Juniors
and Seniors a I S:15 p.m.

Thursday -— Thanksgiving Day.
Mass of Thanksgiving at- 7 .a.m.

F i rst C o n g re g ati © n a I
Thursday — Couples Club Pot

Luck Supper at. 6:45 p.m., followed
by illustrated nature lecture by
Rev. Joseph R. Swain.

Sunday — Thanksgiving Sun-
day and. Forefathers Day. Church,
School at 9:30 a.m. Morning Serv-
ice of Worship at 11 a.m with all
three choirs participating in the
music. Mr. Paul Gibbons, associ-
ate Minister of the Church, will
preach the sermon. Junior-Hi

St. Mary Magdalen
Saturday — First Anniversary

Requiem. High, Mass for Catherine
Kenny at 8. a.m. Nuptial High
Mass at 10 a.m. for George Gin-
nish and Mi.ld.red Stewart, Church
opens at 7:45 a.m. on Saturdays...

Sunday — Holy Mass at 6, 7, 8,
9, 10 and 11. a.m. From November
24 to November 30, the Bishops"
Thanksgiving Clothing Collection
for the needy of other lands, will
be held... Any good used or new
clothing may be placed, in, the Rec-
tory Garage.

On November 24th in St. Fran-
cis Church, Naugatuck, a Cana
Conference will be held for hus-
bands and wives.

December 8, the Feast of the
Immaculate Conception, ' will be
Family Communion Sunday.

T h a n ks Ex pressed
The church expressed apprecia-

tion in the weekly bulletin to Ar-
mand's Gas Station, on, Davis
Street: and, Joe's Tire Shop of
Water bury for aid and assistance
given on the evening of November
16. when, nine cars in the church
parking lot were found with, flat
tires. The bulletin, states that
"these gentlemen came to the res-
cue of these stranded motorists,
and, .gave their aid freely. 'Thanks,,

once more,- to these men."

School Activities
(.Continued from. Page 19)

Museum,"* will, be., accepted any
time during the year, and anyone
wishing to make Rifts permanent
will find 'them, labelled and cata-
logued for future reference.

Linda Testa, of Miss O'Leary's
third grade, reports that her rab-
bit, Susie, had seven white babies.
.Ruth Kazakaitis has a tame
squirrel who has been, coming into
her house. She says he likes to
.jump from the windowsill to a
chair to enter the house.

Peggy Lou Northrop, of Mrs.
Murphy's first grade, spent a re-
cent weekend in New York, She
enjoyed visiting the Museum of
Natural, History, especially the
Indians and Eskimos. The Em-
pire State Building also impressed
her.

B a I d w i n S c h oo II

The children of Mrs. Alford's
first grade are working' on an In-
dian, project. They brought in
shoe boxes which they painted and
decorated and made into papooses.
Indian drums were made from
oatmeal boxes and, the children,
have brought in a number of
books on Indians. Indian. Head-
dresses and garments.

Donald Donahue of Mrs. Cur-
tis" first grade has ,,a new baby
sister born November 14. Carl.
Brightman took, a trip to Albany.
Darleen Apicella of Mrs. Carroll's
second' grade entertained some
friends in. celebration' of her sev-
enth birthday November 14. . Da-
vid. Merrill of Mrs. Richmond's
third grade is spending1 a week, in
Maine with his parents,.. Barbara
Watts took a, trip to Washington,
D. C. John Palmer, of Mrs.
Bridges second grade, celebrated
his seventh birthday November 16.
The fifth and, sixth, grades have
organized as a touch football
league. Mr. Lipa and Mr. Bran-
denburg .are supervising the games
which will be played throughout
November.

Kirk Bryson of Mrs. Reading's
third grade brought in, his pet
hamster for the class, to see. He
told the class that as soon as his
rabbit had little ones again, he
would, bring the rabbit and the
•young one, in, to school.

George Beach, of Mrs. C'astel-
lucci's fifth grade, was absent last
week due to an. appendix opera-
tion.

Realty Transactions'
Herman S. Shapiro, Waterbuxy,

sold land and improvements. „ on
the easterly side of Burton Street
to Henry D. .Roberts, and Concetta
E, Roberts.

Camillo Iarraplno (C and R
Construction Co..) sold land and
improvements on Williamson Cir-
cle to Stephen T. Lapton, Jr., and
Nancy J. Lapton.,, of Springfield,
Mass.

Anthony C. Beato sold land, and
improvements on the southwester-
ly side of Guernseytown Road . to
Anthony C. Beato and Theodore
L. Scheit, of Waterbury. '

Willaim Golas and, Adele Golas
sold, land and improvements, on
the southwesterly side of Edward
Avenue to- Louis T. Schaller and
Helen. C. Schaller, of Roxbury.

The Scovill Manufacturing Co ,
of Waterbury, through H, W, Lea -
venworth, vice-president, sold land
on the northeasterly side of 'Ball
Farm Road to Michael and Anna
Ciunel, of Waterbury.

Edmund J. Matthews, president,
Lake Winnemaug Association, sold
a lot at the lake to George L.
Scovell and Virginia Scovell of
Naugatuck.

Henry C. Newbury and Richard
L. Thompson sold land, and, im-
provements on Skilton Bead to
Harold P. Koegel and, Marian, L.
Koegel of Thomaston.

Building Permits
Arthur and 'Theresa DeCarufei

received a perm.it for the construc-
tion of a one family home with
two car garage in, basement on
Cand.ee Hill Road, at a cost, of
$1.6,500.

Leo and Carol. Contois received
a permit for the construction of a
one family home with, attached
garage on Bryan Street at a cost
of $6,000.

Herman D. Marggraff, Jr., was
issued a permit for the construc-
tion of a. room over a. garage on
LJUtchfield'Road'at a cost of $1,500.

Benny Cristillo, Manilla Street,
received permission * to*' "etiSlose a,
porch at a cost of $300." "" :

Donald and Alice B. Rhynhart
were granted & permit for the re-
modelling of a commercial build-
ing on," Litchfield Road into a one
family house, at a cost of $1,00-0 •

ARMAND'S FUEL CO.

PHONE 4-1679
for

Cleaner, Cheaper, Easier Home life!

New MOBILHEAT makes oil heat

CIEANE*
Amazing New additive1, RT-98* now
in New Mobilheat fights 'dirt, and
sediment .in. your fuel system—actu-
ally cleans^ as it beats!

CHEAPER

Our complete' heating
service takes care of
your every heating
need. Home heating
becomes cleaner,,
cheaper, easier than
you ever thought
possible!

New Mobilheat is refined clean-
er to bum cleaner—.give you
more clean heat per gallon. You
can, enjoy new freedom from
repair and service costs, too!

NEW! With RT-98

Mobilheat

FOR

Prompt, Dependable, 'Certified,

RANGE AND FUEL
OIL SERVICE
CALL or STOP IN1 AT

ARMAND'S
FUEL

COMPANY
131 Davis St. Odkville

TEL. CR 4-1679
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